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FROM T H E
GALLERY
By Constance D’Arcy Mackay
C opyright, 1905, b y C. H . S utcliffe

They sat In the first row of the gal
lery. Now that the tum ult of the rush
was oyer the girl had time to take off
her hat and smooth her rumpled hair.
She was still breathless, and her cheeks
were glowing. The man beside her
turned and looked back triumphantly.
“We did pretty well to get this far
front,” he said. “There’s a whole lot
of people back there standing up. I t’s
always a packed house for an all star
show.”
“Yes,” assented the girl vaguely.
“You see, it’s all so—so new and so
strange. I’ve only been to the theater
once before In my life. That was when
Uncle Ben took ine to see ‘Shore Acres.’
Oh, that was so real! I could almost
believe it was true. Will this be like
‘Shore Acres,’ do you think?”
The man spread his programme out
on his knee. “Well, no, not exactly,”
he answered. “This is ‘Romeo and
Juliet.’ I ain’t strong on Shakespeare
myself, but I thought you might like
to see It, Esther.”
“Thank you, Mr. Stubbing,” said the
girl, with a grateful glance.
She was a pretty girl, fair haired and
fragile—“peaked looking” was the way
the people In her aunt’s dingy east
side boarding house described her when
they spoke of her at all, for as errand
girl, dish washer and general drudge
Esther was not used to much consid
eration.
The boarders seldom noticed her.
True, there had been the gawky art
student who used to take delight in
drawing her thin, delicate profile, and
who always murmured “splrituelle”
when she passed him the pickles, but
until Mr. Stubblns came no one ever
had given her so much as a kind word.
He spoke to her when they met in the
hall, and once he had taken her to
walk in the park. I t was after that
that he had asked her to go to the
theater.
When this piece of news spread
among the boarders they exchanged
significant glances, but when the play
turned out to be “Romeo and Juliet” it

rniiy.
His voice awakened Esther from her
dream of romance to the actual pres
ent of boarding houses and drudgery.
“Yes—oh, yes, Mr. Stubbins!” she said.
The flush had left her cheek, and she
was very pale.
They spoke little on the way home.
Esther was thinking of what she had
seen. Mr. Stubbins was wondering
which was the easiest and quickest
way to propose.
On the steps of her aunt’s boarding
house they paused. The street was
very still. The ugly rows of houses
opposite were touched by moonlightsuch moonlight as silvered the streets
of Verona long ago. Mr. Stubbins
cleared his throat. “Esty,” he began,
“I ain’t much at lovemaking, like that
Romeo fellow we saw this evening, but
my business is doing well, and I’m
thinking of settling down. You'd make
a fine little housekeeper. I took to you
from the first—you must have seen that
—and—and I want you to marry me.”
As Esther listened she had a fleet
ing vision of Romeo. How gracefully
he had stood beneath that flower hung
balcony, while Mr. Stubbins, red from
the unwontedness of lovemaking, look
ed more awkward and florid than ever.
She gave a little gasp—of pleasure, Mr.
Stubbins thought. He smiled benef
icently. “Of course you’re surprised,”
he said, “and It’s only natural. But I
mean what I say. You’re lonely and
I’m lonely. I’ll give you a good home,
and you’ll never be sorry for marrying
me.” 3
Esther made a quick, despairing ges
ture. “Wait, Mb. Stubbins!” she cried.
“I haven’t said that I’d marry you.
And I can’t say it, because I don’t love
you. Oh, I know you can’t understand,
but there are things a girl wants more
than a home—a thousand times more!
I hope you’re not angry with me, Mr.
Stubbins, for you’ve always been so
kind, and I ’ll never forget your taking
me to see a play that showed me what
love really means."
She .vanished Into the house, leaving
the astonished Mr. Stubbins agape on
the doorsteps. “Weil,” he ejaculated,
“that beats all! A man spends his
good money to take a girl to a show,
and then she goes and acts like that!
I thought seeing Romeo would fix mat
ters, but you never can depend on a
woman, anyhow.”
Afloat In a Coffin«
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seemed as if the climax had been
reached. One of the married women
sniffed reminiscently. “I remember me
and Jim went years ago, when we
were first engaged, and we held hands
all during the last act.”
“If you marry Mr. Stubbins you
won’t have to work so hard,” said an
other of the boarders kindly.
Esther opened her brown eyes wide
in an astonished glance. She had not
thought of Mr. Stubbins as a means of
escape. He was not an ideal lover. He
was red faced and puffy, with abnor
mally large hands and feet Still, as
Esther acknowledged to herself, he
was kind, kinder than any one else had
ever been in all h er life.
As for the play, the words of “Romeo
and Juliet” meant nothing to her. She
had never heard of that Immortal trag
edy of youth and love. But the thought
of going to the theater was a wonder
ful rift in the gray of her existence.
When the great night arrived her fin
gers trembled so that she could hardly
fasten her simple gown. Her aunt,
kindled into kindness by the unexpect
edness of the situation, helped her
dress. “It will be a great thing for
you, Esty,” she said, “if Mr. Stubbins
should ask you to marry him. Besides,
I’ve got enough to do to look after my
self without taking care of you, I hope
you’ll always remember how kind I’ve
been to you, Esty, and how I've let you
work for your board and given you a
home. Now, don’t sit staring, like a
bump on a log, when he’s talking to
you, and don’t have that faraway look
in your eyes that you’ve got there this
minHte.”
“Yes, aunt,” said Esther, thinking
more of the theater than of Mr. Stubbins.
And now at last she was there—in
side the theater. The lights, the mu
sic, the sense of waiting for one knew
not what—all were intoxicating. She
hardly saw the hurrying ushers, the
People taking their places. At length
came the magic instant when the over
ture died to a whisper, the footlights
shone luminously in the darkness and
the great eurtain rose slowly, giving
to view a scene in Verona.
When it fell there was a thunder of
applause, of which Esther seemed to
hear only the echo.
“A-ahl” she
breathed, with a little shiver, and in
spite of her aunt’s instructions that
was the only word she spoke all the
evening. Mr, Stubbins gave up all ef
forts at conversation and contented
himself with gazing about the house or
watching the flushed, rapt face of the
Sirl beside him.
At length the final curtain fell. Mr.
Stubbing smiied a t Esther. “Pretty
good show that was,” he observed gen-
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There is a queer story of a Dutch
castaway. In the days when the Is
land of S t Helena was an unpeopled
waste, long before the coming of the
great exile who made Its name famous, J O H N 8 . H IJN SIC K E R ,
a Dutch vessel, returning from the
West Indies, cast anchor off Its coast.
Justice o f th e P ea ce,
In a short while a boat was lowered.
KAHN S T A T IO N , PA .
C onveyancer and
The occupants, besides the crew, were G eneral Business A gent. C lerking
of sales a t
a dead officer in a coffin and a down tended to. C harges reasonable.
cast seaman in irons. This seaman for
some offense against discipline had ^ R T H U R G. A S H ,
been condemned to death by the cap
Justice of th e P ea ce,
tain, but in consequence of an appeal
for mercy signed by his messmates he Real Estate and General Business Agent,
was ordered to be marooned on this T R A P P E , PA. All kinds of re a l e s ta te sold
on commission. R eal e state purchased. Money
desolate island Instead of being hung loaned.
8-16
up to the yardarm. I t Is probable that
even this grace would have been de
nied him but for the dead officer, for Q R . F R A N K B R A N B R E T H ,
whose burial the ship put into harbor.
(Successor to Dr. Ohas, R yckm an.)
The grave was dug, the officer buried.
The crew departed and the ship weigh
DENTIST,
ed anchor. The Dutchman, on his side,
R
O
Y
E
R
S
F
O
R
D ,' PA . P ra ctical D en tistry a t
lost no time. He opened the new made
honest prices.
grave, dragged out the coffin, tumbled
his dead superior out of It and carried
It down to the shore, where, having J J R * S. D . C O R N IS H ,
launched his extemporized boat, he
DENTIST,
jumped In In a trice, and, using the Ud
C O L L E G E Y IL L E , PA .
as a paddle, quickly—thanks to a calm
First-class W orkm anship G u a r a n te e d ; G as
—overtook the departing ship. He was adm inistered. Prices Reasonable.
K eystone ’Phone No. 40
taken on board and pardoned in consid
eration of his pluck.
Q R . B . F . PEA CE,

A Tragic Adventure In a Blizzard In
the Antarctic.

T l O R SA LE, A P R E T T Y

I’R A P P E , P a . Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic H all.

OVER THE PRECIPICE.

"esty,”

A C C E PT T H E T R U T H W H E R E V E R l'»U N I>.

Dentist,
OCR . M A IN A N D D b K A L B S T R E E T S

N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
Here Is an adventure in the antarctic
303 and 305. - E ntrance, M ain S tre et.
regions taken from Captain Robert F. KRooms
eystone Telephone, No. 75.
T ak e E levator.
Scott’s “The Voyage of the Discovery.”
Nine men are returning from a sledge
expedition In a blinding snowstorm: J Q R . G EO . 91. 91 AX W E L L ,
“An unusually violent squall prevented
DENTIST,
ns from seeing even one another. I im
mediately ordered a chain to be form 310 H IG H S T R E E T ,
P O TT STO W N , PA.
ed at right angles and extending across Office H ours: T hursdays, 7 p. m. to 8 p. m.
our track, each man keeping In touch
F ridays, 7.30 a. m to 5 p. m.
G as adm inistered. U nited Telephone, 145.
with the rest, with the idea of Inter
cepting Hare, who was missing, when
« IT R E Q U IR E S A N AC
he came on. We shonted and blew
CURATE KNO W LED G E OF
whistles, and while this was going on
R E F R A C T IO N and th e laws
n ^ o f optics to d eterm ire and eorEvans stepped back on £> a patch of
¡prect faults of eyesight.- The
bare, smooth ice and shot out of sight
.... lip r
benefit of m y special train in g
practice covering a q u a rte r of a cen tu ry are
immediately. Thinking the slope to be and
a t your service.
one of the short ones so common In the
A. B . P A R K E H , O p ticfata,
folds of the hills, Barne sat down and
N O R R IS T O W N .
deliberately started to slide In Evans’ 210 D bK A L B S T R E E T ,
track. In a moment or two the slope
grew steeper, and soon he was going at
a pace which left him no power to con
trol his movements. He whipped out
13495671
his clasp knife and dug it Into the Ice,
but the blade snapped off short and
Collegeville, Pa.
failed to check his wild career. In a
flash the Ice changed to snow, which
Second door above
railroad.
grew softer until, In a smother of fly
ing particles, his rapid flight was ar
F in est g rad es of
cig ars and tobacco
rested and he stood up to find Evans
alw ays on hand.
within a few feet of him.”
A third man joined them In similar
G . LUTZ,
fashion: “Realizing the Impossibility J
of ascending again by the way they
had come, they started to descend, but
MERCHANT TAILOR,
within four paces of the place at which
878 H IG H S T R E E T , : PO TT STO W N , P A .
they had been brought to rest they
R epairing, scouring, cleaning and pressing
found that the slope ended suddenly In done
a t sh o rt notice.
a steep precipice, beyond which they
Reference—H ill School, P ottstow n.
could see nothing but the clouds of
whirling snow. Even as they recoiled J g S. PO L E Y ,
from this new danger and dimly real,
lzed the merciful patch of soft snow
Contractor and Builder,
which had saved them from it, a yelp
ing dog flew past them, clawing madly
T R A PPE, PA
a t the icy slope, and disappeared for
P rom pt and accurate in building construction.
5-23
ever into the gloom beyond.” The six E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
others eventually moved on until they,
too, found themselves on an awkward
X. B A R K D T,
slope: “Their leader suddenly saw the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
precipice beneath his feet and far beCONTRACTOR FO R A L L K IN D S OF
low, through the wreathing snow, the
Sea.
Brick and Stone Masonry,
“Another step would have taken him C E M E N T IN G , C O N C R E T IN G , E TC E sti
over the edge. He sprang back with m ates cheerfully furnished and good work g u ar
a cry of warning, and those behind anteed. V eiT S P E C IA L A T T E N T IO N TO
him, hearing it, dug their heels instinct JO B B IN G .
3-6
ively Into the surface, and, with one
exception, all succeeded In stopping. p i S, KOOXS,
W hat followed was over In an Instant.
Before his horror stricken companions
S O H W E N K S V IL L E , PA .,
had time to think poor Vince, unable to
Slater
and Roofer,
check himself with his soft fur boots,
And dealer in S late, S late F lagging, G rey
had shot from among them, flashed Stone,
etc. E stim ates furnished. W ork con
llo c t
past the leader and disappeared.” tracted a t lowest prices.
Vince was never seen again, but Hare,
the first missing man, staggered back
D W A R D DA V ID ,
to the ship two days after the others, E
F a in te r an d
remembering nothing between strug
P aper-H anger,
gling to a patch of rock for shelter and
waking thirty-six hours later covered •lO L L E G E V lL L E , P A . « - S a m p le s of paper
alw ays on hand.
iyith snow.

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
O F F IC E S : 505 S W E D E S T R E E T , and durin g
bauklng hours a t M ontgom ery T ru s t Co., 118
W . M ain S tre et, N O R R IS T O W N , P a.
W ill respond to both ’phones : a t Office, Nos.
88; a t T ru s t Co., Nos. 6.
2-1.
A Homemade Island.

Whale island, the large gunnery es
tablishment for training seamen of the
British royal navy, is not a natural
Island. Years ago It was only a mud
bank which was uncovered by water
a t low fide. When the authorities com
menced to make the docks In Ports
mouth, the earth from the excavations
was deposited from barges upon this
mud bank, until a small Island was
formed, showing at high water about
the size of a whale’s back; hence its
name. As the work proceeded the Is
land grew rapidly, and a few years
later a railway was constructed on
plies from the dockyard works to the
island, and the earth was deposited
much more quickly than when barges
were used. In 1860 this island had
been made so large th at the admiralty
decided to lay It out as a drill ground.
A small pier was erected and a house
was built for a w arrant officer to live
in and act as caretaker of the island.
At the present time the Island 1» about
thirty-seven acres In area and provides
accommodation for over 1,800 men.—
London Graphic.
Wonderful Work of a Watch.

In perfect running order the balance
wheel of a timepiece makes 18,000 vi
brations per hour. The number of
miles a year the movement of a cor
rectly adjusted balance wheel will
equal is 3,558. To make this run less
than one-tenth of a drop of oil is con
sumed. In order to keep a watch In
proper condition It is advisable to have
the timepiece thoroughly overhauled
semiannually. The life of a watch Is
lengthened by having It “house clean
ed” every six months.

Cupid, Medical
Assistant

Dick Fremont was in an unromantic
state of mind, A little Cupid, which
was holding a finger to Its lips and
fazing at him from the top of aji lnkitand on a table by his side, seemed to
warn him that he had been physically
exhausting himself lately. He had been
working too hard. At present he had
pains all over his body. His tongue
was distinctly discolored, and his pulse
was weak. His head was throbbing,
and there was scarcely a portion of his
body which did not ache. Loss of time
meant loss of money to him, for he
wrote for a living. If he did not work
he was perfectly aware that some one
else would get ahead of him. Not that
he had easily given up, but the task
of putting words together had proved
In his present condition as hard as
carving blocks of stone.
In his extremity he thought of ft
doctor. Of all medical men he had a
horror. At the moment, however, there
seemed to be no excuse for not eon-

F .f. Menren’s

M.

D A R E TO M A INTAIN T H E
the door. He said wearily, "Come i n r
and a woman’s voice responded:
“Pardon me, but are you the gentle
man who sent for a doctor? The boy
who called me said you lived on the
third floor, but I did not quite catch
the name he mentioned.”
The tones of the voice seemed fa
miliar to Dick. He hastily hid the
photograph he had in his hand behind
the pillow on his chair and looked up at
his visitor.
“Why, May — Miss Montgomery —
you?”
With a blush the woman he address
ed turned as If to go away.
“It must have been a mistake,” she
began, when he Interrupted her.
“No, no! Please come in!”
She hesitated and then, closing the
door, looked at him.
There was a pause, and neither
spoke. Then Dick said, in a half whis
per, “Are you a—a doctor?”
“I am,” she replied, with a smile,
“but I don’t think you meant to send
fo r me.”
“Weil”—he hesitated. “I’m glad to
see any doctor.”
“Thank you!”
She almost laughed at the doubtful
compliment.
“No! I don’t mean that. I—I really
had no Idea of seeing you. I told the
bellboy to go for the nearest doctor,
and I never thought”—
“To see me? No; I suppose not. You
didn’t know I bad taken my degree.
Of course not. I don’t suppose my af
fairs interested you after”—
“After our quarrel? Oh, yes, they
did, I assure you”—
She stopped him with a glance.
“You do look sick,” said she, “really
sick, and”—advancing to the table—
“w hat on earth have you been dosing
yourself with?”
“A little medicine.”
“A little medicine? A little poison!”
she exclaimed, with a laugh, as she
took up the several bottles, one after
the other, and examined them.
“Toothache drops! Paregoric! Dear
me, you must have a complication of
ailments!”
“I suppose I have,” he wearily as
sented. “I’ve tried them all, and I’m
not a bit better!”
She burst out laughing. Then she
came a little nearer to him and said,
hesitating, “Let me feel your pulse.”
He put his hand in hers. Qis pulse
was beating at fever heat. She count
ed mentally, then touching him on the
shoulder gently pressed his body for
ward and placed her ear to his back.
As she did so the pillow fell down, re
leasing the hidden picture. She started
as she saw her own photograph. Then,
with a quite smile, she said, “Are you
in pain?”
“Awful!” he replied, pressing his
heart
She winced and turned toward the
mantelpiece. There, staling her in the
face, was another photograph of her
self. She turned and looked at him.
“Why,” she exclaimed, “I really be
lieve you still”—
“Yes,” he replied, looking straight
Into her eyes, “I do still care for you.
Won’t you forgive me for my share In
that silly quarrel we had two years
ago? I”—
She made no reply as he hesitated.
“Ah, say ‘yes,’ ” and he tried to rise,
but sank back with an expression of
pain.
“Don’t get up,” she said gently. “You
are too sick!”
“Can’t you help me?”
She smiled. “I think I can.”
She took out her prescription book
and wrote on a leaf.
“Here Is a prescription which”—
“Oh, bless the medicine! I don’t want
that. If you only”—
“Will you take It? See what It Is!”
“Oh, I can’t read doctors’ hieroglyph
ics. I mean I don’t understand Latin.”
She handed him the slip of paper. He
took it and carelessly scanned what
she had written, which was merely her
name—“May Montgomery.”
“Will I take it?” he almost shouted.
“Will you give It to me?”
She nodded her head.
The cure was complete.
Startled the Rector.

The rector, returning from his holi
day, heard that a parishioner had “lost
his old Betty” and a t once hurried off
to console him.
“I ’m grieved to hear of your loss,
Giles,” he began.
“Oh, well, sir, thankee,” replied
Giles, “It’s a pity, of course, but she
was a rare lazy jade. She would never
do anything unless she was well
thrashed.”
“Tut, tut; dear me”—
“I t’s true, sir. She was a bad bar
gain. Thank goodness, the fair’s next
week, and I’ll pick up a better one
there, I hope, If I don’t get suited be
fore.”
“But don’t you think, even for ap
pearances’ sake, you had better wait
a little longer?” urged the clergyman,
getting rather annoyed at his tone.
“Oh, no,” responded Giles. “I’ve had
my eye on one for some little time, and
what I get for Betty’s skin will go to
ward it. I tell ‘Ge what, sir, I wouldn’t
mind having one of your young uns,
If you’re agreeable.”
“I won’t stop to hear another word of
such abominable talk,” said the disgust
ed rector. “There wasn’t a better wom
an In the village than your wife Betty.”
“Wife! Who's talking about my
wife?” said the astonished Giles. “I’m
talking about my old mare that died
yesterday.”—London Globe.
The Properties of Cocaine.

•‘WHY, MAY—MISS MONTGOMERY—YQTJ?”
quering his aversion, so he dispatched
a bellboy with orders to bring the near
est medical practitioner In a hurry.
He had made a heroic effort to fore
stall any aid from such a source. On
the table near by were bottles of all
sizes and shapes, containing nearly ev
ery advertised patent medicine which
he thought suited to his peculiar com
plaint. He had partaken of them all
with much the same result as If he
had drunk a “hazing” concoction. At
last be had given up all hope of suc
cessful self treatment and resigned
himself to a dubitatlve trial of “kill or
cure” at the hands of a doctor.
The little Cupid attracted his eyes to
a photograph lying close at his band.
He took It up, looked a t It earnestly
and meditated. Just as he was about
to press It to his lips a knock came at

Travelers in Peru and countries
where cocoa grows chew the leaves of
this plant for the purpose of allaying
the sense of hunger and the feeling of
exhaustion that accompanies It. At
first the leaves were thought to possess
food elements, but now it Is known
that the cocaine they contain merely
allays the irritability of the nerves that
produce the sense of hunger. Cocaine
is an alkaloid made from the cocoa
leaf, which has the effect of completely
destroying the sensibility of nerves,
The discovery of this active principle
of the cocoa leaf explained fully and
satisfactorily the effect produced by
chewing the leaves. An Infusion of the
leaf might be used with good results In
allaying the gnawing appetite that fol
lows some forms of fever or In cases
where the sense of hunger Is due to a
diseased condition of the stomach. Co
caine should never be used except oq
the prescription of a trustworthy physi
cian, because it Is dangerous. The co
caine habit Is more readily formed than
either the morphine or the liquor habit

TRUTH.
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ana is ia r more rapia m its worn or De
struction.
Asked and Answered.

In the “Reminiscences of Sir Henry
Hawkins” (Lord Brampton) a story is
told concerning Jack, the pet terrier
which always accompanied the famous
Judge wherever he w ent
On one occasion, when on circuit and
driving to the cathedral of a certain
city for the preliminary religious serv
ice, Jack sat beside his master In the
sheriff’s coach. The sheriff and his
chaplain, a most solemn looking, ascet
ic high churchman, occupied the oppo
site seat.
His lordship In relating the story says
that the chaplain eyed the dog for a
long time with great uneasiness. Then,
as they neared the cathedral, he seemed
to get alarmed and. In a state of great
agitation, stammeringly said:
“My lord, may I—ah—er—ask If the
dog is going to divine sendee?”
“Well, I don’t know,” replied his lordship. “I shall ask him. Jack, would
you like to go to church?”
Jack growled and lifted his head to
howl.
“No,” went on the judge. “Jack says
that he doesn’t like dry sermons.”
“Perfect Lemonade.”

Perfect lemonade Is made as follows:
For a quart take the juice of thsee lem
ons, using the rind of one of them
Carefully peel the rind very thin, get
ting just the yellow outside. Cut this
Into pieces and put with the juice and
powdered sugar, of which use two
ounces to the quart in a Jug or ja r with
a cover. When the water is just at the
boiling point pour it over the lemon
and sugar, cover at once and let get
cold. Try this way once and see If It
Is not delicious.

M Y ST IFIE D
M R. LAYTON
By W. Crawford Sherlock
Copyright, 1905, by K. A. Whitehead
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With an Impatient gesture Mr. Sam
uel Layton laid down his evening pa
per. “Hang it all, Fred and his wife
are going away again! This is the
third annual disappearance they have
made, leaving town In the spring and
not returning until fall. Where In cre
ation do they go? Fred must make
money somehow; he never asks me for
a cent and lives like a nabob during
the winter. I t’s too much for me.” Mr. Layton frowned heavily as he
concluded his soliloquy. His keen mind
and indomitable will had enabled him
to solve the difficult problems of life
and had raised him from the plane of
poverty to that of great wealth. Not
withstanding his shrew mess, however,
he had not been able to fathom the se
cret of his son’s ways and means.
Fred Layton had finished his college
course and gained renown on the grid
iron and In other athletic sports, but he
had failed utterly In his studies and
had announced his intention of marry
ing Miss Edna Morris, a pretty girl,
but decidedly poor.
But Mr. Layton had planned that his
son should wed the daughter of his
partner, Miss Mattie Walton, and thus
succeed to great wealth and the entire
control of an established business.
This difference of opinion between fa
ther and son led to a stormy inter
view, during which Mr. Layton de
clared that if Fred married Miss Mor
ris the parental purse would be closed
against him forever. With a shrug of
his broad shoulders, the young man
had intimated that he could take care
of himself and did not propose to ask
his father for financial aid.
A month later the young people were
quietly married. They established them
selves In a cozy little flat In a fash
ionable neighborhood. They lived well,
dressed well, entertained their friends
and to all appearances were prosper
ous.
Mr. Layton naturally thought this
condition of affairs could not last, and
he smiled grimly as he thought of the
conditions he would make when his
son came to him for aid. As the
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tery atiout iiis son. ah m vain'.
“I can’t stand this any longer, doc
tor,” declared Mr. Layton - one day
when his physician called. “I must
find out where Fred goes and what he
does. I suppose It is mere curiosity,
but I must fathom the boy’s secret.
I’ve been used to solving problems and
can’t endure failure.”
“I’m sorry I can’t help you, Mr. Layton,” replied Dr. Brooks, “but if you
don’t stop this roving about from place
to place, eating all sorts of food, you’ll
be dead in another year. Go up to the
Mont Alta House, In the Alleghenies
and stay a month. I was there last
year, and the table was excellent and
the air and w ater are life giving.”
“The Mont Alta,” repeated Mr. Layton. “I’ve beard of the place, but It
didn’t amount to much a few years
ago.”
“It’s under a new management now,”
returned the doctor, “and Is a strictly
first class house.”
The Mont Alta House was even more
than Dr. Brooks had said. The table
was so excellent and agreed with Mr.
Layton so well that he became robust
again. Upon one thing he resolved,
and that was to secure the chef of the
house if that person could be had for
money. Accordingly he sent for the
chef.
“I would like to”— Mr. Layton stop
ped suddenly and stared hard a t the
chef; then the light of recognition came
Into his face. “So this Is the way you
make a living, you young rascal. Aren’t
you ashamed to disgrace me by doini
such work?”
“Not a bit,” returned Fred Layton
coolly, taking an easy chair and sur
veying his father with an amused
smile. “It was the only thing I could
do that paid decently. My wife and I
leased the place, and she looks after
the upstairs, while I boss the kitchen.
We’ve done pretty well and expect to
buy the place this year. I have an op
tion on it.”
“Suppose your fashionable friends
had seen you in your present costume.
What then ?” sneered the old gentleman,
“Well, they didn’t, father,” Fred re
plied, “so there’s no use guessing what
I would have done. I changed my
name to Lataine, however, to save your
pride if I were discovered.”
“Well, I’m glad you had enough sense
to do that.” Mr. Layton’s tone was
more pleasant. “How in the world did
yOu learn to cook? You do it well, I
must say.”
“At home, sir.” The son laughed at
his father’s odd expression. “You re
member when I broke my leg? Well,
It was pretty tiresome being caged up
in the house alone, so I struck up a
friendship with Antoine, your French
chef. The old fellow took a fancy to
me and initiated me Into his art. It
was only a diversion to me then, but It
came in handy when I started In this
business.”
“Fred, send for your wife,” said Mr.
Layton abruptly.
When Mrs. Fred appeared the old
gentleman continued; “You’re a pretty
pair of Independents, aren’t you? I
like your spirit and w ant you to stop
this business and live with me. Will
you do it?”
“Just as soon as the season closes we
will, father,” they replied, “and until
then you shall stay with us!”
Plain Conditions.

The walking craze gave a man In
Liverpool an idea that there was money
in it.
He kept a small refreshment estab
lishment, and the neighbQrbood was
greatly startled one morning by the
appearance of a bill outside the shop
which read:
“J. Wilkins will present £20 to the
man, woman or child who arrives first
at this shop after walking from Crosby,
a distance of six miles. Upon arrival
here competitors must drink a bottle
of my famous ginger beer, buy a meat
pie and walk round the Wellington
monument and eat it. First arriving
back here to get the prize.”
The excitement was tremendous. A
great cheer arose when a well known
local character, meat pie in hand, was
seen to be leading by fifty yards as the
munching walkers trudged round the
monument. His pie was soon demol
ished, and, flushed and triumphant, he
claimed the £20.
“I ’ve won,” ho panted, “Hand oop
V twenty.”
“Weil, I’m surprised!” cried Wilkins.
“I didn’t think any man could have
done It. The monument is so precious
hard.”
“What’s that got to do with It?”
“Plenty to do .with it. Haven’t ye
ate it?”
“Ate t’ monument? Are ye daft,
man? O’ coorse not!”
“Well, ye don’t have my twenty till
ye do. Why, I put it as plain as plain
in the conditions.”—London Mall.
Doctors Must Know Taztez.

“Do doctors know how their own
medicine tastes?” was a question put
to a group of physicians.
“To be sure,” said one, “but we have
bard work to convince our patients
that we do. ‘If you only knew how
this beastly stuff tastes, doctor, you
wouldn’t ask me to take it,’ is the
complaint they make when dosed with
an especially disagreeable concoction.
And they are hard headed people, too,
who say that, people who are by no
means raving in delirium. No m atter
how sincerely I may protest It Is hard
to persuade them that I do know how
the stuff tastes just ’ as well as they
do.
“ ‘How did you find out about it?’ is
one of their trump questions. ‘You
have never been laid up with all the
diseases in the dictionary. How did
you learn what the different remedies
taste like?’
"It never occurs to the average pa
tient that tasting drugs is a part of a
medical student’s education, and that
no man Is qualified to practice until he
has learned the flavor of the medicines
he prescribes.”

said Mr. Mill:
■ Miss Cobbe remarked that Herbert
Spencer was much annoyed by such
disturbance.
“Ah, yes, of course!” rejoined the
modest man. “Writing Spencer’s works
one must have quiet!”
He was so unconscious of the free
dom from disturbance Required to write
his own “System of Logic” and “Po
litical Economy” that he would allow,
while writing, his cat to lie on his table
or on his neck. His gentleness and his
absorption In his theme protected him.

THE MAN ON FOOT.
In

Stamboul He Has No Rights
Against the Horseman.

ns

One of the peculiarities In Stamboul
Is the insolent demeanor of the horse
man to the footman. Many times daily
you will see some rascal of a cabman
trying to drive' down a well dressed
man on the street. The drivers rarely
take the trouble to shout as they ap
proach pedestrians. I was often filled
with wonder at- observing the meek
ness with which well dressed Turks on
foot submitted to such treatm ent from
shabby Turks on carriage boxes. Even
when no Injury was done to such a pe
destrian, he was often bespattered with
mud. Stamboul must be an unpleas
ant place In which to live. Were cab
men in our country to treat pedestrians
so recklessly there would be many
cases of assault and battery, and I
think some mortality among the Jehus.
One day I saw a uniformed Turk
picking his way across the street, using
his saber as a walking stick. A car
riage suddenly dashed down on him,
and its driver, after nearly running
over him, hurled at him a volley of
what sounded like eholce Turkish
abuse. The uniformed Turk retorted
not. _ He scraped the mud off his uni
form, stuck his saber under his arm
and waded ashore. In our country a
man with a saber would have used it
on the driver’s back. By this I do not
mean that the Turks are lacking in
spirit—far from it, but apparently it
would seem to be the custom of the
country that the man on foot, as
against the man on horseback, has no
rights.—“A Levantine Log Book,” by
Jerome Hart.
Clams According to Order.

Bill Handy of Marblehead, an ardent
Republican during the antislavery agi
tation, caught fish and sold clams for
a livelihood. One of his customers, a
strong Democrat, ordered some clams
and told him to be sure and cut off
the “black abolition heads.” When he
delivered them he said, “Mr. Brown,
here are your clams; real Democrats—
all bodies and no heads.”—Boston Her
ald.

FIRST STRIKE ON RECORD.
it Occurred In Rome and Took Place
In the Year 300 B. C.
,
x

Livy in his famous book, “The An
nals,” 9, 30, relates In the following
suggestive words the story of a singu
lar strike which occurred in Rome in
the year 300 B. C. and was probably
the first strike ever known:
That year occurred an event.. little
worthy of being related and which I
would pass in silence had It notjappeared as Involving religion. Thefflute
players, dissatisfied because the latest
censors had forbidden them to take
part In the banquet in Jupiter’s temple,
according to the ancient custom, with
drew, every one of them, to Tibur, so
that nobody was left at Rome to play
during the sacrifices. This Incident v
shocked the religious sentiment of the
senate, and the senators sent messen
gers to invite the Inhabitants of Tibur
to make every effort in order th at the
players should be restored to the Ro
mans. The Tiburtines, having prom
ised not to neglect anything necessary
for that purpose, caused the flute play
ers to come to the place where the sen
ate met and exhorted them to go back
to Rome. Seeing that they could not
prevail upon them to <Jo so, they em
ployed a stratagem in keeping with
their character.
On a day of festival under pretext
that music would Increase the joy of
the feast every citizen Invited the flute
players individually to his house, and
wine, of which people of th at profes
sion are usually fond, was given to
them In such quantities that they fell
into a deep sleep. They were then
thrown into wagons and transported to
Rome. They only became aware of
what had happened on the day after,
when dawn surprised them lying on the
carts, which had been left in the forum.
A large crowd had assembled, and they
were induced *to promise th a t they
would remain at Rome.-.The right of at
tending the banquets w as'restored to
these flute players.

ANCIENT LIGHTHOUSES.
Beacon Lights For Mariners Coeval
With the E arliest Commerce.

Beacon lights to guide the wave
tossed mariner to a safe harbor must
have been almost coeval with the earli
est commerce. There is positive record
that lighthouses were built in ancient
times, though few evidences now re
main to us from old writers or In crum
bled ruins. This is not strange, for light
towers, never the most stable architec
tural form, were exposed to the storms
of sea and war.
The Greeks attributed the first light
houses to Hercules, and he was consid
ered the protector of voyagers. I t Is
claimed by some that Homer refers to
lighthouses In the nineteenth book of
the “Iliad.”
Virgil mentions a light on a temple
to Apollo which, visible far out a t sea,
“XWOULD LIKE 5P01W MB, DAYTONSTOPPED
warned and guided mariners. The Co
SUDDENLY.
lossus at Rhodes, erected about 300
months passed by without such an ap
B. C., is said to have shown a signal
peal the old gentleman grew more and
light from Its uplifted hand.
more mystified.
The oldest towers known were built
Ho made many Inquiries as to his
by the Libyans In lower Egypt. They
son’s source of revenue, but only dis
were temples also, and the lightkeeper
covered that when Fred and his wife
priests taught pilotage, hydrography
returned from their summer outing
and navigation. The famous tower on
A Modest Philosopher.
they brought back a snug sum In cash
the isle of Pharos at Alexandria, built
with them. Mr. Layton scanned the
John Stuart Mill w is an unassuming about 285 B. C., is the first lighthouse
papers diligently to find out where they philosopher. He strove to give his wife of undoubted record. This tower, con
went, he inquired at the postofflee for the credit of his Yorks, and he was nev structed by Sostratus, the architect,
their summer address and even tele er pretentious in claiming precedence was square in plan, of great height and
phoned to the owner of the flat, but no among men. Miss Cobbe in her “Life” built in offsets. An open brazier a t the
knowledge could he gained. Mr. and relates this anecdote of Mr. Mill’s mod top of the tower contained the fuel for
Mrs. Fred Layton disappeared as com« esty:
the light. At Dover and Boulogne, on
pletely for a time as if the earth had
She was talking to him one day about either side of the English channel, were
swallowed them.
the difficulty of doing mental work ancient lighthouses built by the Ro
T|ie father grew restless and nerv when disturbed by the music of street mans. But the lighthouse a t Coruna,
ous, his digestion became Impaired and bands and instanced the case of a gen Spain, built in the reign of Trajan and
he went from place to place upon the tleman who was thrown into a frenzy reconstructed In 1634, is believed to be
plea of regaining his health, but In by their noise.
the oldest existing lighthouse.
reality In the hope of solving the jpys«
“It does not interfere with my work,” *

—
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T he memory of the deeds of Washington remains, and
rightfully so, with the American people. He proved equal to
a great crisis in the affairs of men and won the gratitude of
posterity.
T he special session of the Legislature costs the State
about $200,000. Money well expended. It is worth that
much to the people just to And out that they can really own
a Legislature, if they will.
T he editor of the I ndependent very much regrets to

hear of the misfortune that has befallen editor Dougherty of
the Bryn Mawr Record, through the destruction by fire of
the property of the Suburban Publishing Company, where
the R ecord was priuted. We hope editor Dougherty will
soon recover from the loss he has sustained.
At high noon, Saturday, in the east room of the White
House, Washington, D. C.,*Alice Lee Roosevelt, daughter of
President Roosevelt, was united in matrimony to Nicholas
Longworth, of Cincinnati, b}r Right Rev. Henry Y. Satterlee,
D. D., assisted by Rev. Roland Cotton Smith of Washington,
in the presence of about 1000 guests. It is estimated that
the bride and groom received gifts to the value of about
$500,000. The wedding was the twelfth held in the White
House.
S ecretary of I nternal A ffairs B rown has in
structed Attorney General Carson to proceed in the name
and at the expense of the Commonwealth against the Penn
sylvania Railroad Company to abolish the practice of collect
ing a $10 deposit on each $20 milage book sold by that cor
poration. The Company should be compelled to quit the
banking business it is conducting with money rightfully be
longing to its patrens. President Cassatt does not appear to
own quite as much of the State of Pennsylvania as he did in
former times. His grip is evidently slipping. The signs at
present are not auspicious for corporation tyrants.
S ome newspapers, heretofore bitterly hostile to his ad

ministration, have lately devoted considerable space in mak
ing proper acknowledgment to Samuel Whitaker Pennypacker, Governor of Pennsylvania,for the power he exercised
in convening the Legislature in special session and in out
lining and helping to further the important work finally ac
complished by the law-making body of the State. The
Governor did not deserve one-tenth of the censure heaped
upon him in the past and be is fully entitled to every whit of
credit now bestowed upon him in all quarters of the State.
Taking his Record thus far, all in all, it will keep his suc
cessors very busy to equal the excellence of his work as
Chief Executive of the State.
A congress on Uniform Divorce Laws, composed of the
Governors of the various States of the Union, convened at
Washington on Monday. Governor Penny packer, to whom
is due the inception of the Congress, through a resolution
offered by Senator Sproul, of Delaware county, in the last
regular session of the Legislature, presided at the Congress
and delivered a notable and most excellent address in which
he outlined the important object of the gathering and the
reasons involved. Uniformity of legal enactments as to divorce
in all the States, based upon wise considerations, will be a long
step in the right direction, and it is therefore to be hoped
that the Congress will in good measure succeed in the work
it has undertaken.
T he Roberts Corrupt Practices Act, introduced by
Senator Roberts from this county and enacted by the Senate
and House.at the late special session of the Legislature, is
generally received with much favor, because it is believed
that the new law will be calculated to prevent, to a consider
able extent, the improper use of money in elections. Candi
dates for office will be in a measure protected by the law,
sinee they cannot be expected by the purchasable element in
politics to make questionable expenditures and answer falsely
in their statements to the proper authorities as to how much
money they spent and how they spent it. Senator Roberts
is certainly to be congratulated upon the adoption by the
Senate and House of a measure calculated to be of moral
benefit in the realm of political effort.
J ohn A. M cCall , the life insurance magnate of the New

York Mutual Life Insurance Company, whose methods were
recently and rigidly investigated by a committee of the New
York Legislature, and found to be seriously at fault, died at
Lakewood, N. J., the other day. Prior to his death he had
disposed of his palatial resort to raise funds to help make
good sundry misappropriations of the Company’s funds. He
broke down under the terrific strain attending the exposure
of bis transactions and consequent criticism of the news
papers. He went beyond the limit of prudence, if not
honesty; acquired wealth rapidly, partly at the expense of
the policy holders of his Company, and then reaped the usual
harvest in the course of time. But the mad race for wealth,
with its attendant extravagances, goes on, and on, in the
great money centres. There will be more downfalls, more
sowing and reaping, more lives closed in dishonor.
T he work of the recent special and brief session of the

Legislature at Harrisburg is enormous, as compared with
the results of the efforts of lawmakers in the past in full
and regular sessions assembled. Here is an outline of the
work:
Reapportionment of the Senatorial and Representative
districts of the State.
Personal registration of voters in cities.
Uniform primary elections under supervision of general
election officers.
Abolition of fees of the Secretary of the Commonwealth
and the Insurance Commissioner.
Requiring candidates and party chairmen to make sworn
public statements of money expended in campaigns, and pro
hibiting improper expenditures.
Making it a misdemeanor to give or receive State de
posits for personal gain.
Limiting State expenditures for county bridges to $750,000 a year. Requiring competitive bidding for bridge con
tracts exceeding $250.
Regulating asspssment of toll poll tax in first and second
class cities.
Providing for the consolidation of Pittsburg and Alle
gheny.
For Philadelphia—repealing the “r i p p e r e x c l u d i n g
city employes from active politics ; civil service in city de
partments.

From Our Regular Correspondent.
Washington, D. C. Feb. 15,1906.—

partments and the news that Japan
has signified a willingness to inter
fere is the best that could well be
conveyed to the Government. The
effect that this will have on other
nations in their respect for Japan
has doubtless been taken into con
sideration by that Government, but
that it is really an act of friendship
and gratitude for the position of
this country in the Russo Japanese
proceedings is apparent.
The battle ship Oregon is linger
ing near Hong Kong to be present
in the case of acturl trouble in
China and the Brooklyn, Tacoma,
Chatanooga and Galveston were
yesterday ordered to leave the
ports of Greece and to proceed
through the Suez in order to be in
readiness to be rushed to Chinese
waters if they shall be needed.

The President in his message to
Congress urged the establishment
of the whipping post for wife
beaters in the District of Columbia.
A bill to that effect was introduced
in the lower House by RepresentaAdams, and met defeat by an over
whelming vote early this week. It
was taken up in a spirit of levity in
the House and notwithstanding the
fact that statistics were brought to
show that 508 cases of wife beating
had been tried in the District
Courts last year the bill was actu
ally laughed out of existence. In
the past it has been the custom of
the courts to send to jail the wife
beaters and to furnish them in this
way comfortable quarters and food
C A R IN G F O R T O W N L O A F E R S .
and a vacation during which their
wives were permitted to forage for
This probably is the only town in
themselves and their children. Kansas, and perhaps in the West,
There is no doubt that this method where official provision has been
decreased the number of wife beat made for the town loafer, says the
ing cases brought into court, for Sedan correspondent of the “Kansas
the reason that the wife frequently City Star.” The public treasury
preferred to be beaten rather than here has been drawn upon to pro
face starvation for herself and her vide this familiar town character
children, by having her husband with a comfortable and pleasant
arrested but there is nothing to place to spin his yarns, indulge in
show that there was any less wife town gossip and occasionally dab
beating.
In these cases of wife ble in the hea vier questions of State.
beating tried in the courts it has
Sedan is typical of the smaller
generally been the woman who re county scat towns of Kansas. With
ceived the punishment, since it was a population of 2,000, like all other
upon her that privation as well as county capitals, it numbers among
the beating fell and this method its citizens many retired farmers,
will continue. 1 The President, many old soldiers aDd quite a
though, and so many influential men sprinkling of ex-county officials. As
are convinced of the necessity of a in many county seats in Kansas,'
punishment for the husband in these three classes form an import
these cases that the bill will be in ant and interesting part of the popu
troduced again in another session lation. Until the oil boom came and
and it is likely that patience and added much to the business of the
persistence will accomplish a ' community, these men who, by the
wholesome result.
very nature of circumstances have
The President’s success in hav little to do and therefore lots of time,
ing won in the House on almost found warm welcomes about the
everything of importance he has re friendly stoves of the grocery stores.
commended to Congress and his They disturbed not the current of
prospects of like success in the commer'ce, but were always on hand
Senate has revived the question as to greet the farmer customers on
to what is likely to become of one of Saturdays, and withal, were not un
his most earnest recommendations desirable guests.
When the oil business quickened
that of supplying more ships for
the Navy. It is well known that he the pace of the community things
regards this of great importance to became different and the village
the country but it is also well loafers received less attention from
known that Speaker Cannon is the busier storekeepers. The oil
strongly opposed to increased ap men were strangers to them and
propriations for any purpose. they could no longer entertain the
There is objection to the building customers while the grocer was get
of even one vessel, while the Presi ting the orders tied up. In fact it
dent is convinced that the country went from bad to worse for the
can less afford now than at any time group about the stove, and it finally
since the war to let the Navy de became evident to them that they
cline. It is possible that Congress were becoming less and less wel
may be induced to appropriate for come.
About this time the town decided
one in view of the unsettled con
ditions in the East but it is only that it needed a band stand. So
with some such stimulus that it will when the City Council finally de
come round to the President’s cided to devote at least $100 to the
view of the necessity of increasing cause of music by building a band
stand the town loafers promptly
our Naval strength.
Senator Payne, Republican of asked that it be made a two story
New York and representative in affair and that the Tower room be
Congress of the coal and railroad used for a police station. The re
combines in a contest with Oscar quest was not taken seriously, how
W. Gillespie of Texas yesterday ever, until the town’s peace officers
seriously endangered his position added the strength of their official
as party leader of the floor. Mr. indorsement to the project. The
Gillespie who has become well night officer is an old soldier and
known as the Nemesis of the coal wanted company. He knew that if
carrying roads tried to spread on a sort of police station were built he
the record the grievances of the could get plenty of it. So the Coun
Bituminous coal companies against cil granted the request and gave
the Pennsylvania Railroad, as the first floor to the town loafers un
shown by a letter from the Bitum der the guise of building a police
inous coal league of Philadelphia. station. Recently to make it more
Mr. Payne, chairman of the Com comfortable windows have been cut
mittee on Ways and Means was so in all six sides of the structure and
arbitrary in his refusal to allow the loafers can now see what is go
this letter to go in the Congres ing on all over the business part of
sional Record that he incensed the the town without leaving their
Democratic side of the house. The quarters, for the building stands at
letter was a strong one and makes the intersection of the two most imaccusations of discrimination and I portant.streets.
A stove has been put up, chairs
injustice on the pari of the Pennsyl
provided,
and lately a merchant has
vania Railroad. It asserts that five
bituminous coal companies form a accommodated the increasing mem
gigantic combine with the Pennsyl- bership by donating several adver
railroad which makes it impossible tising covered benches. The room
for independent companies to keep will hold upward of thirty and it is
their mines in operation.
They full every evening. There are no
allege every form of oppression by loafers at all in the stores. They
this coal and railroad combine in sought the more hospitable band
order to force out of business in stand. No one regrets the money
dependent competitors and to pre the city has spent in building this
vent the reduction of the price of loafers’ paradise or the amount that
soft coal. It is the object of the has been spent m improving it. It
independent operators to force a baa removed the habit of loafing
provision of the new interstate com from the stores and sidewalks and
merce law that will make the Inter concentrated it out in the centre of
state Commerce Commission the a street corner.
final court with power to disclose
all discrimination not only with re
A F A R M T H A T R A IS E D A M A N .
gard to rates but also to hear and From the New York World, Feb. 7.
relieve the complaints of shippers
The farm at Hodgeville, Ky.,
against the transportation com upon which Abraham Lincoln was
panies.
born, February 11, 1809, was sold
President Roosevelt has issued at auction last August. Among the
an appeal for contributions in aid of intending bidders was a distiller,
the famine sufferers in North who wanted it to advertise a brand
Japan. It is estimated that there of whiskey. Others had designs
are 600,000 sufferers in the famine little less objectionable.
district and the President in his
The place was bought for Col
letter says that the famine is much lier’s Weekly, which will turn it
worse than at first thought. He over to the Lincoln Farm Associa
appeals to the American. people “to tion, a body which has as president
help from their abundance their Governor Folk, of Missouri, and
-suffering fellow men from the great twenty trustees of national repute,
and friendly nation of Japan” and headed by Joseph H. Choate,
recommends that contributions for William H. Taft, Horace Porter and
that purpose should be sent to the Mark Twain. The association will
Red Cross Treasurer in care of the
United States Treasury Depart
ment, Washington D. C. In con
nection with this letter sent out by
at the collection of good
the President is interesting to note
things in the
the growing conviction that in the
Collegeville Market
event of any uprising against Am
ericans in China the Japanese will
Next to the Post Office.
interfere for the benefit of this
In
addition
to
our
usual supply of EXTRA
country. It is stated on good au
QUALITY
OF
FRESH
MEATS, CHOICE
thority here that the President has
FRUITS
and
VEGETABLES,
we have a flee
been informed of Japan’s willing
ness to crush any disturbances or selection of GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS.
uprisings against Americans. The New Nuts, Figs, Dates, Raisins, Currants,
situation in China is admittedly and all GOOD EATABLES of the SEASON
critical and if a general outbreak at special low prices. FRESH FISH Thurs
should occur the most valuable ally days and Fridays. Agents tor Lancaster
the nation could have is Japan. Chick Feed and Seneca Stock Food. Buggy
Preparations to meet an uprising whips given away. Orders by mafi or ’phone
have been quietly but steadily go promptly delivered.
B. RKDFIEEO.
ing on in both War and Navy De

STO P A N D LOOK

buy and restore to the farm the log
cabin in which Lincoln was boro,
now the property of a showman,
will inclose and protect it, erect a
memorial and establish a historic
mnseum. B y the Lincoln centen
nial in 1909 the farm should be in
good shape.
There is not in the world a more
impressive spot than Mount Ver
non. Preserved with like loving
care, the “ little model farm that
raised a man,” as Mark Twain des
cribes, will have its lesson for gen
erations of American citizens.
Common Colds are the Cause of
Serious Diseases.

SILVER
and CUT GLASS SALE
Iu order to make a general clearing out,
and to get room for our NEW FIXTURES,
we will sell, ‘‘until store Is finished,” all at
greatly reduced prices. Its all new and
seasonable and affords you a really unparal
leled opportunity for thrifty buying.
Tea, Water, Chocolate and Cream Sets,
Knives, Forks, Spoons, in Sterling and
Plated.
Cut Glass, Umbrellas, Clocks and Novel
ties.

CARPETS

WE ARE PREPARED TO SHOW YOU SPLENDID LINEL OF ALL THE LATEST
DESIGNS AND NEWEST COLOR EFFECTS IN

Axm inster, Brusssels, Velvet,
Tapestry,

AND INGRAIN CARPETS
Putterns suitable for all the different rooms, halls or stairs.
Our prices are right, and we guarantee satisfactory workmanship.
Our Carpet show rooms are commodious and the best lighted of any In the State.

Many

Pb. siciane who have gained a national
reputation as analysis of the cause of various
diseases, claim that if catching cold could be
avoided a long list of dangerous ailments
would never be heard of. Every one knows
th;.t pneumonia and consumption originate
irom a cold, and chronic catarrh, bronchitis,
and all throat and lung trouble are aggra*
vated and rendered more serious by each
fresh attack. Do not risk your life or take
chances when you have a cold Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy will cure it before
these diseases develop. This remedy con
tains no opium, morphine or other harmful
drug and has thirty years of reputation back
of it, gained by its cures under every condi
tion. For sale by J. W. Culbert, Oollegeville ; M. T. Hun sicker, Rahn Station.

-B u sy Business M enIT IS TO YOUR INTEREST TO
IN EST1GATE THE ADVANT
AOE8 FFORDED YOU BY THE

Penn Trust Co.

J. D. SALLADE,
Jeweler and Optician,

CARPETS

CARPET RUGS

16 E ast M ain Street,

Floral and conventional designs, in superb color schemes. Many of the Wilton
and Axminster Rugs look as handsome as the finest Turkish and Oriental Rugs,
and the colors are quite as soft and pleasing.

NORRINTOWN. PA.

HEARTH AND BED-ROOM RUGS

Cut - Price Shoe Sale!
Women’s Flue Kid Shoes, lace, handsewed, $1.50 ones now $1.98. Women’s
Kid Shoes, Lee, pat. tip or kid tip, $2 00
oues m w $1 50 Women’s St<rm Rub
bers, 45c. 'Misses Dress Shoes, all solid
sizes, 11 to 2, $1.00.
Men’8 Felt Boots. $1.68. Men’s Buckle
Arctics, 98c, Men’s Box Calf Working
Shoes, $2.00 ones now $1.57. Others at
$1.25 and $1 60. Space will not allow
to mention more ; but call.
We sell the NEW CORN CURE ; It
d jes the work. 6 plasters, 10c. Store
open Monday, Friday and Saturday
evenings.

Main St.
Norristown.

In all the best styles. See the sizes, feel the qualities and compare prices.

OIL-CLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS
From the best manufacturers. A choice variety of new designs and colorings,
In all widths. See the new hardwood Imitations. They look well and give
most satisfactory wear.

B R E N DL IN G E R S
N O R R IS T O W IT .

H. L. Nyce.

OUR RESOURCES and FACIL
ITIES ENABLE US TO HANDLE

D ental

YOUR ACCOUNT — NO MATTER
HOW LARGE OR 8MALL—AT A
PROFIT TO YOU.

P m LOBS

A G A IN A T T H E O LD P L A C E ,

209 Swede Street,
PLATES,

Penn T rust Co.

:

:

:

FILLINGS,

Norristown, Pa.

BRIDGE WORK.

OVER 25000 GALLONS OF PURE GAS ADMINISTERED IN 24 MONTHS.
Charges Reasonable.

Cor. Main and Swede Sts.

Examination Free.
All work guaranteed to be satisfactory.
GERMAN SPOKEN.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

■SINEW SPRING GOODS)®-

“ The Companj that pajs %% interest
for every day the money Is on deposit”

iV T

The Value

The best old ways, and new
methods ot tested value, are in vogue
at par at the

First national Bank

For Shirt Waist Suits we have a variety of
choice new goods.
Cotton Volls, new styles, 12Kc.
Arnold Batistes, Silk Organdie, Opalette
(an invisible check), Silk Checks, Embroid
ered Silk Zephyrs, Bungalow Silk Novelty
Wal8tings, Sicilian Fancies, Henley Serges
have the appearance of wool goods.
Sole Radiant. Any of the above would

Norristown, Pa. Your favors so
licited. 8 PER CENT. INTERE8T
ON TIME DEPOSITS.

G reat

H is Suit and
---

The

Greatest Clothing Sale is Here
Because We’ve Done No Jug
gling with Figures — Original
Goods and

9
9

you Buy Suits and Overcoats

m

i8

I.ess Thau

They Are Marked.

$ 8.00
10.00
12.00
15 00
18.0 1
20.00
22 00
25 00

Suits and Overcoats,
Suits and Overcoats,
Suits and Overcoats.
Suits and Overcoa’s,
Suits and Overcoats,
Suits and Overcoats,
Suits and Overcoats,
Suits and Overcoats,

n

$ 6.00
7.50
9.00
11.26
13.50
15.00
16.83
18.75

11
§
ÎKKIOMEN VALLEY
Mutual Eire Insurance Co.
o f llonigoiuery County.

pE

Buy Furs Now
Most every woman wants a piece
o f fur— Never was there a tim e
when such fine furs' were sold

§

tt

G

TOUR Poster* Printed at

th e I n d r v c D if r n t O tilec

Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
variety.

LOOK8
SOFT
WASH
WEAR

HE

SILK
VELVET
LINEN
IRON

Try it.
If you will need a 8EWING MACHINE,
give the DEMOREST a trial and save money.
$19.50 to $30.00.

B O ,

HEADQUARTERS
— FOR —

See the handsome lin e o f Art

Pictures, novelties, etc. All the

new goods, the finest assortm ent

im
9

Si
1

n

1S

8

P. FEÏÏT0Ï, i

8

1i

8

IS

Ofllce o f the Company s

Having purchased the Blacksmith and
Wheelwright Shop east of Perkiomen
Bridge, formerly occupied by R. H. Grater,
I am prepared to do first-class

ot up-to-date goods to be found
anywhere.

You are invited to

call and Inspect at the BOOK,
STATIONERY and ART STORE

s8 HORACE
8

1

tt

-Winter ïïnderwear-

OF

A. CUSTER,

231 HIGH S T R E E T ,

POTTSTO W N.

FOR SALET
A Number of Desirable
Properties
Along Trolley between Norristown and
Limerick.
Write for particulars.
GOTW ALS & BEYER,
55 E. Main St.
NORRI8TOWN, PA.

HORACE STORB
M arb le

F O R
—AND—

- I N A L L SIZ E S. Collars, Ties, Suspenders, Lace Col
lars, Belts, Fancy Work, Muslins, Ging
hams, Ready-made Wrappers, Aprons,
Ac. Also DRESSMAKERS’ SUPPLIES
and all the little things you just need at

O THE PUBLIC.

POTTSTOW N

Ready-made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the
specialties.

i

T

No. 221 High S t.,

In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
GOODS, or in any department of
the big store on the comer you
will find what you want at the
right price.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

$ 9.00
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
$11 85
$13.50
A. D. FETTEROLF, Sicbbtaby.
$15.00
H. W. KRATZ, President,
$18.75
Norristown, Pa.
$22 50
Regular
office day of the Secretary, Friday
$30.00
of each week ; also every evening.

ROOTS

In making your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, bow
to buy, and how to sell the thou
sand and more articles kept in
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.

1 W.
1m
Insures Against Fire and Storm, 1i
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $9,000,000.

et

Something new in Skirt Bindings—CHAF
FEE’S SILK DRESS WASH BRAIDS.

n

i Crockery and Glassware, Paints, 1
1
9
I OU, Putty, Hardware.

Incorporated May 18, 1871.

Here.

$12 Furs,
$15 Furs,
$18 Furs,
$20 Furs,
$25 Furs,
$30 Furs,
$40 Furs,

1t t

1

for so little money us now—

$ 1.00 Furs 75c.
$ 8.00 Furs, $1.50.
$ 8.00 Furs, $8.25
$ 4 50 Furs, $3 00.
$ 5.00 Furs, $3.75.
$ 8.00 Furs, $6 00.
$10 00 Furs, $7 50.

make beautiful shirt waist suits or waists.
New Embroidery, wide inseitlon for waist
fronts. A large assortment of Bates’ Seer
suckers ; styles not found in any other store
in town.
Costume Linens in the popular shades,
also in white. A fine line of White Goods,
new Percales and Prints. A good assort
ment of Lancaster Ginghams. Cheaper
goods, 5c. yard.
A lot of nice Remnants of Dress Goods,
some suit lengths, others enough for waists
or skirts.

— AND —

Wise Buyer W ill Think Twiee

Just One • Fourth

’S .

9 BIRTHDAY
IY O D WILL
8
im
§
1
MAKE
NO
n
WEDDING
I
in*t
MISTAKE Im G I F T S I
1
I
s9
i1

Bargains Everywhere and the

Prices are ou All

O

Pottstown, Pa.
8

1
it*

This Is the Mouth o f Would-Be

Purchases

R

229 High Street.

s a le

Overcoat

M

C - W _ R A M

C lo th in g

Before Making

A

Some of our New Spring Goods have ar
rived ; the others are coming as the jobbers
get them from the mills. We will show the
finest line of Dress Goods for Spring we have
ever shown. Anticipating the advance in
cotton and wool, we purchased very early
so as to secure most of our goods at old
prices, so that there will be very little and
in most cases no advance at all in our prices.
We have the reputation for carrying the best
values in the town for the prices. In one
case we were told that we were selling a
certain piece of goods 25c. A YARD
CHEAPER THAN SOME OF THE LARGE
DEPARTMENT STORES.

of new methods depends upon their
correctness and utility, as compared
with old ways of doing things. Time
is required to establish this value—
as well as to verify much that passes
as current Information.

C Ik

R

M rs. Frances B a rre tt’s,
M a in S t ., N ea b Sta tio n ,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
J

WESLEY HOOVER,

AND ALL KINDS OP REPAIRING,
PAINTING, TRIMMING, ETC.,
B lacksm ith and H orseshoer.
At moderate prices. Wheels rubber-tired.
An opportunity to estimate on your work FIR S T AVENUE, NEAR PERKIO M EN
will be much appreciated. Awaiting your
BRIDG E, O O IiliEG EV IE E E, PA.
commands, I am yours,
Firat-elass work in a ll branches. N eversllp
Collegeville, Pa.
G. N. BRADSHAN. Shoeing a specialty.

G ra n ite
W o rk s,
i f - 149 H igh S t.
P O T T S T O W N , P E N N ’A.
Designs

and

Estim ates Furn

ished Free of Charge.

I f you have anything totell, advertise if in the Independent.

ftT H E INDEPENDENT f t
TERMS — $1.00 r i; il
::
IN ADVANCE.

YEAR
s:

T hursday, Feb’y 2 2 , ’0 6
CHURCH NEKV1CEN.
P arish of S t. P a u l’s M em orial P . E. C hurch,
Oaks, P erkiom en, A udubon. T he Rev. T. P.
Ege, recto r. S u n d ay se rv ices: Union C hurch,
Audubon, 10.46 a. m., w ith Holy Communion
first in m onth. S t. P au l’s, Oaks, 3.80 p. m.,
w ith H oly Com m union th ird in m onth 8.30 a.
m. C h ild ren ’s Evensong la s t in m onth 3 p. m.
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. V ested choir. F ree
sittin g s. C ordial welcome. T he rector, resid
ing a t O aks, will be pleased to receive calls for
v isitatio n o r m in istration. A ddress O aks P . O.
L ow er Providence B a p tist C hurch. P reach
ing services 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
.Sunday, Rev. F . W . R andall, pastor. Bible
ohool, 9.30 a. m. P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday
tv en in g a t 7.30. S hannonville M ission, every
second S u n d ay evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m .; p ray er m eeting, T ues
days a t 7.80 p.m .; R ev. S. O. P erry , pastor.
E v an sb u rg M . E. C hurch, Rev. W .D .H allm an
pastor. S ab b ath School, 9.30 a. m. P reaching,
10.30 a. m. an d 7.30 p. m. Song and p ray er ser
vice, 7 p. m.
S t. L u k e ’s Reform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S L . M essinger, S . T. D., pastor. S unday
School a t 9 a . m. P reach in g every S unday
a t 10.30 a. m . an d 7.30 p. m. C atechetical
class, S u n d ay , a t 2 p . m .
Y. P. S.
O. E . p ra y e r m eeting, S unday, a t 6.46 p. m.
C o n gregational p ra y e r m eeting on W ednesday
evening a t 7.30 o’clock. A ll are cordially in
vited to a tte n d the services.

M o re Forest Land.

A D utch Lunch.

The State Forestry Commission is
negotiating for the purchase of 1000
acres of land in Lycoming county
for its forestry reserve. The State
now owns 5000 acres in that county.

Mrs. Horace Rimby entertained a
number of her friends on Valentine
day at a dutch lunch. An unique
feature of the occasion was the in
troduction to several living valen
tines, one representing Tillie, the
Mennonite Maid.
Before the
luncheon was served, an original
poem qy one of the guests was read;
which was responded to after the
luncheon by an impromptu one by
the host. After the afternoon had
been spent in much gaiety and
good humor and the serving of
most delicious refreshments, the
ladies said farewell to their hostess
with many expressions of appreci
ation of the most enjoyable event.

Still at Large.

The negroes who committed burg
lary and murder in Pbceuixville
last week are still at large. Two
suspects are under arrest, but the
evidence against them does not ap
pear to be conclusive.
B a n q u et o f th e Bar.

The annual banquet of the Mont
gomery County Bar • Association
was held Saturday evening at the
Continental
hotel, Philadelphia,
and was well attended. The presi
dent of the association, Geo. W.
Rogers, acted as toastmaster.
A p p licatio n s fo r License.

A total of about 250 applications
for license have been filed with
Clerk of Courts Stillwagon at Nor
ristown. There are only three new
applications, including thatof Abra
ham Brower, of Perkiomen, Upper
Providence township.
N e w L aw F irm .

F E B R U A R Y E L E C T IO N R E T U R N S
BOROUGH OF COLLEGEVHAE.

There was but little excitement
attending the election in this bor
ough, Tuesday. The vote was as
follows: Burgess—F. J. Clamer, r,
94. Town Council—W. F. A. Titus,
r, 80: Daniel Walt, d, 66. School
Director—J. H. Bolton, r, 80; James
H. Hamer, r, 69; Henry D. Grubb,
d, 47. Tax Collector — John H.
Bartman, r, 75; F. C. Prizer, d, 46.
Auditor—Howard P. Tyson, r, 67;
Charles N. Barndt, d, 61. Judge
of Election—L. H. Ingram, r, 77; F.
J. Ashenfelter, d, 40. Inspector—
J. Warren Essig, r, 70; David Culp,
Jr., d, 51.

Montgomery Evans, John M. Dettra, and Henry M. Brownback, all
of Norristown, are associated in the
practice of law, under the firm name
BOROUGH OF TRAPPE.
of Evans, Dettra, and Brownback,
with rooms in the Norristown Trust
Burgess—J. Warren Royer, r, 47;
P assen g er tra in s leave Gollegeville for P h ila  Company building.
Francis Zollers, d, 29. Town Coun
delphia : 7.03, 7.45,11.30 a. m ., 6.06 p. m. Sun<iftyg__7 .i l a. m.f 5.23 p. m. F o r A llentow n:
cil—R. F. Parks, r, 32; Howard R.
7 .45, 11.02 a. m., 3.22, 6.06 p. m . S undays—8.30
Reiff, r, 52; Daniel Shuler, d, 53.
a. m , 7.39 p. m.
Fell Asleep and Burned to D eath.
Mrs. Samuel Herstine, of Fern- School Director—H. S. Pennypacker,
53; F. B. Rushong, r, 42; B. F.
dale, Bucks county, was burned to r,
Brownback, d, 39. Tax Collector—
H om e and Abroad.
death Thursday night. She went Irwin
Weikel, r, 55. Auditor—John
to sleep in front of a stove and her McHarg,
r, 34; J. W. Wisler, d, 41.
clothing caught fire. She is sur Judge of Election.—B.
W. Weikel, r,
—I t’s all over,
vived by a husband and six 49; D. W. Shuler, d, 27.
Inspector
children.
—And another local election is ot
A. F. Bertolet, r, 47; Howard Evans,
the past.
d, 27.
Four Persons Burned to D eath .
UPPER PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP.
—To-day, February 22:
By the burning of their house at JUDGE OF ELECTIONS.
T.D. M.D. L.D.
—Washington’s Birthday!
Tunnel Hill. Johnstown, Pa., early
Wm. A. Hunsberger, r 40
Tuesday
morning,
Mrs.
Mary
Gro
—The memory of the important gan, aged 63, Patrick, aged 11, Nel W. N. Linderman, d
12
work of the great Washington
C. U. Bean, r
79
lie, aged 8, and Katie, aged 10 years,
John Knause, d
21
were burned to death. Three of the
—Still abides with the people.
M. V. Detwiler, r
159
family escaped by jumping from the
S. H. Hallman, d
98
—It is well to reflect upon the second floor.
achievements of our forefathers,
INSPECTOR.
Daniel W. Schrack, r -39
—And try to do something for the
D e ath o f an Aged Lady.
12
benefit of those who will come after
Susanna Smith died Saturday Jos. W. Stierly, d
David Rittenhouse, r
81
us.
morning at the residence of her son
A. T. Reed, d
19
Webster
Smith,
Lucon,
Skippack
—The Farmers’ Institute held at
C.
C.
Carmack,
r
174
Schweksville last week was well township, at the greatly advanced
John W. Epright, d
82
age
of
92
years.
The
funeral
will
attended and much interest was
ASSISTANT
ASSESSOR.
be
held
on
Saturday,
10
a.
m.
In
taken in the various proceedings.
terment at Green Tree cemetery, Gabriel King, r
41
—Considerable ice .of good quality Upper Providence, at 12.30 p. m.
Frank Bauer, d
12
was harvested in the Perkiomen
J. K. Leidy, r
85
valley the past week.
J. Wilson Bean, d
16
W a r on Skunks.
John B. Dettra, r
175
—Mrs. John Small, of Pottstpwn,
The other day Charles Bean of
George B. Smith, d
81
has two valentines over 50 years Providence Square, with his three
SUPERVISORS.
old in excellent preservation.
dogs, waged a war of extermination
against a numerous family of D. W. Schrack, r, 1 yr. 35 81- 159
—Coming from her home at Leb skunks in quarters under F. D. H.
Ashenfelter, r, 2 yrs. 30 65 140
anon to nurse her sick mother, Mrs. Brew ster’s barn, Lower Providence. W.Hagginboth’m,r 3yrs.24
.24 80 123
Samuel Miller died at Kutztown The battle raged for over an hour, Wallace Hoyer, d, 1 yr. 15 17 77
after a brief illness.
and nine skunks were killed. ^One H. Ashenfelter,d,2 yrs. 12 17 83
.28 19 124
—Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Maier, of of the odoraferous animals severely J.D.Rittenhouse,d,3yrs.28
Perkiomenville, celebrated their bit one of Mr. Bean’s fingers.
SCHOOL DIRECTOR.
silver wedding anniversary with
40 82 166
C. D. Hunsicker, r
100 friends as guests.
36 81 166
Record B reaking W a tc h m a n .
Joel D. Brown, r
15 19 96
Harrison Monshower, of Royers B. K. Famous, d
—There is precious instruction to
14
21 83
Isaac
D.
Kulp,
d
ford,
the
night
watchman
of
the
be got by finding we are wrong.—
TAX
COLLECTOR.
Buck
waiter
Stove
Company,
holds
Carlisle.
the record for steady work in the Joseph Umstad, r
40 81 170
—A new grange of the Patrons of Schuylkill Valley. He has been John Troutman, d
12 20 87
Husbandry has been organized at employed by the company for 25
AUDITOR.
Kimberton, Chester county, with a years, and since January 15, 1902,
37 83 127
membership of 33.
he has not been off duty one night, S. H. Yocum, r
12 15 135
having a record of 1488 nights’ con L. E. Griffin, d
—Experience keeps a dear school,
TOWN CLERK.
tinuous
service.
but fools will learn at no other,
35 81 168
John C. Dettra, r,
and scarcely at that.— Benjamin
12 20 86
Horace
Boyer,
d
Franklin.
S uccessful Supper.
The
vote
on
the
change
of work
The supper, under the auspices
—Frank Moyer, of Hoffmansville,
ing
the
public
roads
was:
Trappe
of
Economy
Lodge,
I.
O.
of
O.
F.,
in
has the largest turkey in Lehigh
their spacious hall Saturday even district, 42 yes, 7 no ; Mingo dis
county, a 40-pounder.
ing, was an entire success. The trict, 78 yes, 13 no; Lower district,
—There is nothing that can ex good things provided were well
plode theories like getting married prepared by the caterers, the 189 yes, 32 no. The township thus
and trying to run a house.—New courteous ladies admirably contri voted in favor of a change. In
buted their assistance as waiters, Lower Providence township the
York Press.
and the patronage bestowed by the vote was 114 against, and 103 in
—Over 100 houses will be built in public was all that could be de
favor, of a change.
Pottstown this year, the largest sired.
number for over 70 years.
LOWER PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP.
—Joseph Pulaski had a leg cut
Music.
off by a train upon which he was
“ Bouncing B etty,” the novelty
working at Norristown, Thursday. two-step, by Carlton J. Balfour, the
—You may have more than you blind boy composer, is making a hit
need, but you never have more all over the country. It was re
cently published by J. W. Jenkins’
than you want.—Chicago News.
Sons, of Kansas City. It is written
—J. Edgar Darlington, of Avon in a lively march tempo, bright,
dale, has a Holstein cow that weighs fascinating, every strain a haunting
1450 pounds and gives 28 quarts of bit of melody. The publishers will
mail a copy to any address upon re
milk a day.
ceipt of 25 cents in stamps.
—The erection of 100 dwelling
houses has been started by Dr. B.
C h ild Burned to D eath .
V. Mattison just outside of Ambler.
On Monday, while his mother was
—Four eggs, each measuring 8 busy in the cellar, Lloyd, the twoinches in circumference, were laid year-old son of Jacob B. Allem, of
by a hen belonging to William Bean Souderton, ventured too near the
cooking stove. The little fellow be
a Pottstown barber.
gan to play with the fire, it is sup
—Alice Roosevelt was given a posed, when his clothing was ignit
$1500 dog as a wedding present. ed. His screams brought the mother
He will come in handy to eat up her from the cellar at once, but the vic
first batch of biscuits.—Montreal tim had already been terribly
Star.
burned and, probably, had inhaled
—As a result of cutting with a the flames. He lingered in agony
rusty iron piate,
plate Charles Rupp, of until night, when death ensued.
Spring City, has blood poisoning.
“ O a k F a rm ” a t S ch w en ks ville .

—Rev. H. W. Kochenderfer, pas
The drama “Oak Farm” which
tor of the First Reformed church was so successfully rendered by
Royersford, has received a pressing members of the Crescent Literary
call from a church at Oscaloosa Society at the Mennonite schoolIowa.
house, will be presented in Yost’s
— Carrie Matson, a young daugh hall, Schwenksville, by the same
ter of George Matson, of Norris caste of characters, on Saturday
town, was saved from a negro evening, March 3, instead of at
brute’s assault in her yard, her Centre Point. To-morrow (Friday)
evening the drama will be enacted
cries attracting her father.
in the Green Tree school-house,
Upper Providence.
P h ila d e lp h ia

M a rk e ts .

Wheat, 84; corn, 50}c.; oats
35Jc.; winter bran, $21.50; timothy
bay, $14.50; mixed hay, $12; steers,
4 | to6c.; fat cows, 3£ a 41c.; sheep
2| to 61c.; lambs, 6 to 8c.; hogs
81 a 9c.
C lo thin g fo r th e Poor.

At a meeting of the sewing circle
of the local W. C. T. U. of Worces
ter, last week, twenty-five different
articles of clothing for those in
needy circumstances were com
pleted. Twenty-four ladies were
present.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con
tain Mercury.
As mercury will surely destroy the seuse
of smell aDd completely derange the whole
system when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable phys
icians', as the damage they will do is ten
fold to the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio
contains no mercury, and is taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
"Surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.
It- is taken internally, and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials

G as M o to r Cars.

Wednesday of last week a gaso
line motor car was tested on a trial
trip from Philadelphia to West
Chester over the Pennsylvania
Railroad. The run was made in
regular schedule time and was
highly satisfactory to the testing
party. It is stated that gasoline
power is to be soon used on the
branch from West Chester to Fra
zer. All the statements made in
this paper some months ago with re
lation to the absolute utility and
economy of gas-motor cars, in com
parison with electrically propelled
cars, will be amply verified in the
course of time.

A Habit to be Encouraged.
The mother who has acquired the habit of
keeping on hand a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy, saves herself a great amount
of uneasiness and anxiety. Coughs, colds
and croup, to which children are susceptible
are quickly cured by its use. It counteracts
any tendency of a cold to result in pneu
monia, and if given as soon as the first
symptoms of croup appear, it will prevent
the attack. This remedy contains nothing
injurious and mothers give it to little ones
with a feeling oi perfect security. Sold by
free.
J. W. Culbert, Collegeville; M. T. Hun
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
5'ake Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. sicker, Rabn Station.

Supervisor—H. Cauffman, 1 yr., r
124; Richard J, Casselberry, 2 yrs.,
r 152; Wilson C. Price, 3yrs., r 153;
Dr. S. B. Horning, d 1 yr., 139;
Samuel C. Heyser, 2 yrs., d 92;
John S. Casselberry, 3 yrs., d 98.
School Director—C. Heebner, r 163;
Isaac Z. Reiner, r 165; A. H. Auer,
d 85; Theo. C. Heyser, d 85. Tax
Collector—Reioert K. Koons, r 164;
J. D. Frantz, d 86. Auditor—
Thomas B. Wilson, r 158, W. G.
Keel, * d 87. Town Clerk — S. R.
Reiff, r 158; Maurice Naylor, d 87.
Judge—H. N. Highley, r 171; W. A.
Shearer, d 78, Inspector—J. Clinton
Custer, r 159; H. R. Snyder, d 89.

Ironbridge E choes.
Wm. Ogden received quite a num
ber of valentines on the fourteenth,
and he has decorated his bar-room
with them.
Messrs. Brunner and Steltz are
dealing in fox terrier d ogs..
The Silver Link Literary Society
held a social on Saturday evening
which was well attended. An ex
cellent supper was served during
the late hours of the evening. The
guests returned home very well
pleased with the courtesy shown
them by the members of the Society.
Among the visitors in the village
over Sunday the following were no
ted: Miss Crissie Walters, of Roxborough; Miss Mattis and friend,
of Spring City; Miss Kane and
Walter Brubaker, of Philadelphia,
and Miss Nora Sherrick, of Norris
town.
Clarence F. Hutte delivered his
lecture “ In the Vanguard of Na
tions” under direction of the P. O.
S. of- A., in Eagle hall, Tuesday
evening. The attendance was large
and the lecture a good one. Music
was furnished by the Ursinus Glee
Club.
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. John
S. Hunsicker was operated upon for
disease of the gall-bladder and for
gall-stones. The surgeon, Dr. Jos
eph Price of Philadelphia, was assis
ted by Drs. J. N. Hunsberger, M.
Y. Weber, S. B. Horning, and E.
G. Kriqbel. The operation, though
a serious one, was successful, and it
is earnestly hoped that the good
lady will in due time recover her
former health.
A Healing Gospel.
The Rev. J . C. Warren, pastor of Sharon
Baptist Church, Belair, Ga., says of Electric
Bitters : “ It’s a Godsends to mankind. It
cured me oflame back, stiff joints, and com
plete physical collapse. I was so weak it
took me half an hour to walk a mile. Two
bottles of Electric Bitters have made me so
strong I have just walked three miles in 50
minutes and feel like walking three more.
It’s made a new man of me.” Greatest
remedy for weakness and all Stomach, Liver
and Kidney complaints. Sold under guar
antee at Joseph W. Culbert’s Drug Store.
Price 50c,

Paragraphs From Yerkes.
The Upper Providence Alumni
Association will hold its regular
meeting îd the Mennonite schoolhouse next Saturday evçning, Feb
ruary 24. Regular business will be
transacted and a literary program
will be rendered.
All welcome.
Boru, February 12, to Mr. and
Mrs. I. C. Landes, a daughter.
C. D. Hunsicker, who has been
confined to the house for some time,
is slowly convalescing and expects
to get out before long.
John G. Gotwals is suffering from
a severe attack of grippe. .
Miss Anna Grimley and Mr. Sam
uel Foulke were united in the holy
bonds of matrimony last Saturday,
February 17. They expect to go to
housekeeping, in the near future, in
Limerick township.
The Crescent Literary Society
will hold a special meeting on Wed
nesday evening, February 28, in
place of their regular meeting,
March 3. All members are request
ed to be present.

Item s From Trappe.
An adjourned meeting of Council
will be held next Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steinbright
and Mrs. Bright and daughter, of
Blue Bell, were the guests of Anna
R. Alderfer, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Tyson
visited friends in Royersford on
Sunday.
John Nace, though 87 years of
age, is still able to move about quite
actively, and can walk several miles
with comparative ease.
H. H. Stierly purchased another
horse of J. H. Fisher of Gratersford, last week.
Rev., W. O. Fegely attended a
meeting of the Committee of Muh
lenberg College, at Reading, on
Tuesday.
Services at the Lutheran church
next Sunday at 10.15 a. m., and 7.30
p. m. Catechetics at 2 p. m.
Warren Walters met with a mis
hap while on his way home from
Limerick, Saturday night.
His
horse shied at some object, upset
the vehicle, threw Warren out and
ran home. The young man was
only slightly injured.
The top of
the buggy was demolished.
Mrs. John S. McFarland, who is
well known in this vicinity, is ill
with heart and nervous trouble at
the home of her brother-in-law
Enos W. Tyson, of Limerick.
Matthias Kelter, after suffering
for months from a complication of
diseases, died Friday night at the
age of 82 years, 11 months and 26
days. He is survived by his sis
ter, Elizabeth Kelter, with whom
he resided; another sister, Mrs.
Hannah Johnson; and one brother,
Isaac, of Philadelphia. The funeral
was held Monday, all services at
the house; interment at Trinity
church cemetery, Collegeville; un
dertaker F. W. Sbalkop in charge.
The deceased was a life-long resi
dent of this community. His wife
and two children died a number of
years ago. He was a good and use
ful citizen and always enjoyed the
confidence of many friends.
The annual Washington’s Birth
day Convention of the Central
Luther League of Bu#ks and Mont
gomery counties will be held this
Thursday in Augustus church, and
the interesting event will briDg
together many Lutherans from both
counties. The morning session at
10 will include an address of wel
come by Rev. W. O. Fegely. At
the afternoon session at 2 there will
be devotional exercises, report of
election of officers, short addresses,
contralto solo by Miss Shuler, of
Pottstown, and discussions. At the
evening session at 7.30, Rev. J.
Fry, D. D., will deliver an address,
and committees will be announced,
followed by offerings, anthems by
the choir, etc. Miss Latshaw, or
ganist, will give a recital from 1.45
to 2 in thq afternoon, and from 7 to
to 7.30 in the evening.

FROM OAKS.
Some cold weather, some warm
weather, some mixture of goosebone, groundhog and last Friday in
the month weather; some people
filling their ice houses with ice, 7
inches in thickness; John Brower
and Mr. Wilkinson. Some little ex
citement over the election, some
greater excitement over the peti
tion for license for hotel, presented
to the court Brower’s hotel, foot of
Brower avenue; some more so than
greater, the remonstrance against
said petition and licensing said
hotel. Much ill-feeling manifested
which will show itself after election.
Happy is the bride the sun shines
on, and Miss Alice, as Mrs. Longworth, can truely be thankful for
the glorious sunshine.
Ben C. Davis, who farmed his
father’s farm, will give up farming
this spring, and a Mr. Davis, who
resides back of Phcenixville, will
farm the place. Ben Davis will re
side in the Boileau cottage, next to
Dr. Mullison, which was fitted up
for Rev. Mr. Beerey, who was ex
pected to assume the pastorate of
the Green Tree church, but was un
able to do so.
We have been advanced two num
bers in the brick works. Our num
ber was 251. It is now 253.
Miss Ada Jarrett, of Norristown,
visited Perkiomen and Green Tree,
Saturday and Sunday. Miss Jar
rett is teaching school in German
town.
It is about time we were organ
izing a brass band here.
Dr. Mullison and wife were given
a happy and pleasant surprise party
at their new home in Green Tree.
The home rang with cordiality, hos
pitality and welcome, and the con
genial and affable manner of all
present made the evening one to be
long remembered. Nigh on to the
small hours the happy party made
their departure, siDging—“We will
never say good-bye. ”
A surprise party was given Miss
Myrtle Rambo, Saturday evening,
and quite a number of her friends
were present to enliven the occa
sion. Those present were Miss
Myrtle Rambo, Misses Jessie and
Mary Wilson, Eagleville; Hanna,
Amy and Mabel Ashénfelter, Eliza
beth Detwiler, Emma Bechtel, of
Yerkes; Elizabeth Coates, Bridge
port; Kathryn Detwiler; Bell Key
ser, Geiseburg; Elsie Dettre, Nor
ristown; Maggie Force, Rebecca
Batley, Mont Clare, Mattie Brower,
Port Providence; Anna Crouse,
Breta Nichols, and others; Messrs.
Paul Wagner, Granville Hallman,
Furman Hallman, Harry Weber,
Samuel Reaver, Mont Clare; John
Hewitt, Harry Umstead, Port Provi-

dence; Howard Tyson, Elmer Gotwalts, John Bechtel, Collegeville;
George Holzerman, Ross Ashenfel
ter, Philadelphia; George Yocum,
Warren Detwiler, Wilmer Keyser,
Amos and Joseph Ellis, Arnold
Francis, Chester Rambo, Dr. Brown
and Earl Matteson. Miss Rambo
was the recipient of twohandsomely
bound volumes, The Count of Monte
Cristo. It was quite an enjoyable
affair, and after a repast was served
the guests departed for their homes
wishing Miss Rambo many sur
prises as pleasant as this one.
The drama of Oak Farm, in three
acts, will be produced by the mem
bers of the Crescent Literary So
ciety of Yerkes; in the Green Tree
scboolhouse, this Friday evening,
February 23. This comedy was pre
sented at Yerkes, Saturday, Febru
ary 10, before a good and appreci
ative audience, and so well pleased
were those present from this place,
they decided to have the drama re
produced here. The cast of char
acters is a good one, and even if all
home talent, they have the record of
performing their parts to perfection.
Admission, fifteen cents. A rather
remarkable request. Ladies will
please remove their hats. A good
big, wide fluffy Tam O’Shanter goes
with the request.
A murder so near to us as Phoenixville proves we are not immune
from a class of men who would kill
for a half a dollar. These colored
men are playing a deep game, if the
guilty ones. Surely the proprietors
places they visited 'should be able
to identify them. The opinion pub
licly expressed by several persons :
“They don’t hang any one in West
Chester.” Well, do they hang any
one in Norristown ? The ravages of
the Klu KluxKlan cannot wholly be
attributed to whites in Virginia, in
time of their organization.
Mrs. Ann Brower, widow of John
E. Brower, was attacked with weak
ness of the heart, and so very sick
did she become her family was sum
moned to her bedside. She is well
along in years, her husband dying
a year ago. At the present writing
there is marked improvement in her
condition.
Mrs. William Hagginbotham, of
Mont Clare, visited Perkiomen and
the schools at Green Tree, Friday.
Miss Leila Price is visiting
friends in Philadelphia, and also in
Camden, New Jersey.
The proceeds of the drama, Oak
Farm, is to be devoted to building a
hall, location not decided, but as
near Oaks as possible. A series of
entertainments, and a small sub
scription from the citizens of our
community, would be sufficient to
build a hall, which is a needed
want, as we must fall back on the
schoolhouse to hold entertainments.
Then should this election district
be divided, a hall will be necessary
to hold both primary and general
elections. No one should object to
a hall, if a hotel is objectionable.
P O IS O N O U S E F F E C T S O F E G G S .

L ’lllustration recently published
the following curious facts : “Should
we think that eggs possess a poison?
That nevertheless is what M. G.
Loisel declares. But we must un
derstand each other.
Eggs are
poisonous in certain conditions
merely, when we absorb them in a
certain way. They are poisonous
when injected beneath the skiD, and
no one thinks of applying them in
that way. It is the yolk chiefly
that is poisonous.
The poison
varies according to the species that
provided the egg. The duck’s egg
kills the rabbit in a dose of 8 cubic
centimeters; that of the hen kills
only in a larger dose. By way of
compensation, the turtle’s egg is
more noxious than that of the duck ;
it kills in a dose of 5 or 6 cubic cen
timeters. Therefore the turtle is
more poisonous than the duck, aDd
this last is more so than the hen.
Rabbits poisoned by the yolk of an
egg injected under the ski a or into
a cavity of the body die with the
symptoms of an acute intoxication
of the central nervous system. The
white also of the turtle’s egg is
very poisonous. But none of these
eggs are hurtful when absorbed by
the digestive organs.”
A N IN C ID E N T O F L IN C O L N .

Thomas H. Tibbies in Success Magaline.

When Lincoln was on his way to
assume the office of President, the
train was delayed at Freedom, Penn
sylvania, by an accideut to a
freight train that was a little way
ahead, and, while he was there, I
saw him again. Some things hap
pened that I have never seen in
print.
He was accompanied by
Major Sumner, whom I knew as
commander of the United States
troops in Kansas, in 1856, and
Colonel Elmer Ellsworth, of the
celebrated regimeDt of zouaves.
Neither Major Sumner nor Colonel
Ellsworth was tall, and, as they
stood beside Lincoln on the rear
platform, while he made his ad
dress, they looked shorter than
they really were.
At the close of Lincoln’s short
speech a coal heaver called out:
“Abe, they say you are the tallest
man in the United States, but I
don’t believe you are any taller
than I am.”
Lincoln replied:
“ Come up here and let us measure. ”
The coal heaver pressed his way
through the crowd and climbed on
the platform, when Lincoln and he
stood back to back. Turning to
Colonel Ellsworth, Lincoln said:
“ Which is the taller?”
Colonel Ellsworth, being so much
shorter, could not tell, so he
climbed on the guard rail, and, put
ting his hand across the top of the
heads of the two men, said : “ I
believe they are exactly the same
height.” Then Lincoln and the
coal heaver turned around and
faced each other.
The crowd
shouted loudly when Lincoln took
the black, sooty hand of the coal
heaver in his and gave a hearty
handshake to the man who was his
equal—in height.

U R S IN U S C O L L E G E N O T E S .

p iJ B U U SALE OF

Instruments for demonstrating
wireless telegraphy have been in
stalled in the physical laboratory.
Professor Kline conducted the
communion services in the Re
formed churches at Collegeville and
Skippack on the 4th and 11 instants.
Dean Omwake delivered the Sat
urday evening lecture at the Wor
cester Teachers’ Institute at Center
Point on “ Boy Life of a Pennsyl
vania Farm.”
The annual Freshman Declama
tion Contest of the Zwinglian So
ciety will be held in Bomberger
Hall on the evening of Washing
ton’s Birthday at eight o ’clock.
The college students heard a
very helpful sermon in Trinity
church on Sunday by the Rev. Pro
fessor Edward S. Bromer of the
Ursinus School of Theology, Phila
delphia.
The faculty, has announced com
mencement honors as follows: Vale
dictory oration, Caroline Elizabeth
Paiste of the Classical group; Salu
tatory oration, Anna Mabel Hobson
of the Modern Language group;
Oration, Miles Abdel Keasey of the
Latin-Mathematical group. These
honors are awarded on class stand
ing for the four years of the college
course.
The
Pennsylvania Intercolle
giate Oratorical Contest will be
held this year in the auditorium at
Ursinus College on Friday evening,
March 9th. The colleges belonging
to the Intercollegiate Oratorical
Union, and which will be repre
sented in the contest are Lafayette,
Muhlenberg, Ursinus, Franklin and
Marshall, and Gettysburg.
Luckiest Han in Arkansas.
‘‘I’m tbe luckiest man in Arkamas,”
writes H L StanW , of Brnno, ‘Since tbe
resto ation of my wife’s health after five
years of continuous ccnghlng ami bleeding
from tbe lungs ; and I owe my good fortune
to the world’s greatest medicine, Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption, which I
know from e perience will cure consumption
if taken in time. My wife improved with
first bottle and twelve bottles completed tbe
cure.” Cures the worst coughs and coils
or money refunded. At J. W. Culbert’s,
the druggist. 50c. and $1.00. Trial bot le
free.
p U B L IC HALE OF

Personal Property!
Will be sold a t public sale on WEDNES
DAY, MARCH 7, 1906, on w hat is known
as the Taylor farm, half-mile north of
Oaks Station, in Upper Providence town
ship, Montgomery county, the following
personal property of C. C. Bosserf: Four
good horses, 6 cows, 50 pair Ply
mouth Rock chickens, 3 geese;
farm wagon, body and ladders;
’cart, buggy, fallingtop carriage,
reaper and binder, mower, grain drill,
roller; corn cultivator, springtooth har
rows, plows, windmill, cornsheller, one of
the best made, has all the latest improve
ments; double and single trees, hay hook,
rope and blocks, post spade, shovels and
forks, cow, trace and other chains, grain
cradle, scythe, horse rake, sleigh; harness,
double, single and cart; collars and hal
ters, large feed chest, bags, 3 ladders, hay
knife, ben manure, carriage tongue, large
canvas cover, milk separator, DeLaval
Baby No. 3, in fine condition; sweep
power aad churn, beam and pea, 10 tons of
hay, 500 bushels com, 200 bushels of oats,
1500 bundles cornfodper, potatoes, port
able chicken house. Household goods,
dairy fixtures, and numerous other a rti
cles. Also 5% acres of grain in ground.
Sale to commence a t 1 o’clock sharp.
Conditions by
JOHN G. FETTEROLF, /
Agent for Owner.
James G. Detwiler, clerk.
.
The appraisers of the Lower Provi
N
dence Mutual Live Stock Insurance Com
o t ic e

NOTICE!
T WeTAKE
will be a t the Railroad House,

Collegeville, on
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
MARCH 9 and 10,
and will pay the following prices for old
iron—mixed, cast, and wrought, etc.:
Iron, 50c. per hundred; brass, 8 to 9c. per
pound; copper, 10c. up; lead, zinc, or leadfoil, from 3% to 4c.; beer pipes and tin-foil,
15 to 18c. per lb.; chicken feathers, 3c. up;
turkey feathers, short, 4c. per lb.; turkey,
tail and wings, 9c. up; duck and geese
feathers, according to quality. We pay
the highest cash prices for old feather
beds; old rags, colored and white, mixed,
lc. lb.; 2c. for old white rags; tailor or
striped white rags, 2%c.; woolen and cot
ton rags, 4c. up; old woolen clothing, l%c.
lb.; old rope, l%c. lb. Newspapers and
books, 20 to 25c. per h’d; bones, in lots,
50c. h’d; rubber boots and shoes, 5c. lb.;
garden hose, wringers, and bicycle tires, 2
to 3c. lb. We will pay the highest cash
prices for raw fur. We aim to please
everybody. Dealers should consult us be
fore selling stock. Prizes to the highest
seller.
HYMAN & RUBIN,
Hatfield, Pa.
.
A farm of 160 acres, with first-class
F
improvements. F or particulars call on or
or rent

address,
H. T. ROYER,
925 W. Laffayette S t.
Norristown, Pa.

.
First-class table board and lodging;
B
by day or by week. Apply to
oarders w anted

MRS. MARY A. ELLIS,
Near Green Tree, Upper Providence.

oarders w anted.
First-class table board and lodging;
by day or week. Apply to
MRS. HARRY CAMPBELL,
Near Oaks.

B

B

oarders w anted.

First-class table board and lodging
by day or week. Apply to
MRS. HARRY MILLER,
Near Perkiomen Station

Will be sold a t public sale on THURS
DAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1906, on the Wm.
H. Detwiler farm near Methacton meet
inghouse, Worcester township, the follow
ing personal property: TWO HORSES,
good and sound farm horses; 2 W.
A. Wood mowers, 5 ft. cut: 2 W.
IA. Wood steel horse rakes, 1 W.
^"A. Wood hay tedder,Crown grain
drill with fertilizer attachment; Bateman
potato sprayer, potato sorter, potato
digger, 2 right-hand Syracuse plows, one
left-hand Syracuse plow, cultivator, with
riding seat, 2 Diamond tooth harrows,
ropes and tackles, harpoon hay hook, 110
ft. hay rope, 5 roller-bearing pulleys, 40 ft.
butcher’s rope, 10 ft. weeder, 40 ft. exten
sion ladder, Ohio feed cutter and shredder,
Roberts’ horse power, Dwarf thresher and
cleaner, steel roller, hay wagon, cart, de
livery wagon, wheelbarrow, 11 hot-bed
sash and screws. The farm machinery is
all practically new and in good order.
1000 sheaves of rye. Lot of harness of all
kinds, and many other articles pertaining
to tbe farm and not here specified. This
will be a clearing sale and everything will
be sold. Sale a t 1 o’clock. Conditions by
OLIVER EVANS,
Agent for Wm. H. Detwiler.
Also Cypher incubator and brooder—
capocity, 200 eggs; 30-gallon farmer’s
boileg for wood or coal; and a good’cook
stove.

G

C

Cement Bricks

Stand more pressure and look nicer than
clay bricks, and cost less. Any color de
sired. All kinds of moulding, cornice,
and bay window bricks, standard sizes.
Come and see the concrete bricks made
and tested and get prices. Concrete blocks
always on hand, as heretofore.

Frightfully Burned.
Cbas. W. Moore, a machinist, of Ford
City, Fa., bad bis band frightfully burned in
an electrical furnace. He applied Bueklen’s
Arnica Salve with tbe usual result; “ a 1-3.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
quick and perfect cure.” Greatest healer on
earth for Burns, Wounds, Sores, Eczema
Advertise Your Nales In tlie
and Piles. 25c. at Joseph W. Culbert’s, the
druggist.
Independent.

M . 1ST. B a r n d t ,

Will be sold a t public sale on FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 23,1906, a t Perkiomen Bridge
hotel, 25 fresh cows and close springers.
Gentlemen, I have another lot of choice
oows for you to bid a t and buv a t your
figures. They have the size, shape, and
all the qualities you are looking for. Sale
a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
■
J. W. MITTERLING.
L.H. Ingram, auqt. H.H. Robison, clerk.
ILBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold a t public sale on FRIDAY,
MARCH 2, 1906, a t Perkiomen Bridge
hotel, one carload of fresh cows. They
are a lot of nice ones—good sizes, shapes,
and haveexcellent milk and butter qualities;
tbe kind to suit farmers and dairymen.
Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
F. H. BERNHISEL.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
p U B L IC SALE OF

OHIO HORSES !

BEAT COMBINATION SALE
OF

Horses, Cows, Shoats
AND OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Will be sold a t public sale on WEDNES
DAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1906, a t Perki
omen Bridge hotel, the following live
stock^nd personal property : 3 HORSES:
No. 1, bay horse, 8 years old,
sound and kind. No’ 2, bay horse,
10 years old, good driver and
worker. No. 3, bay mare, 8 years
old, good worker and driver. 9 ¡graft
fresh cows and close springers; 6B 2 k_
shoats, weighing about 40 pounds each;
set hay ladders, as good as new; 2Osborne
hay rakes, bay tedder, sleigh as good as
new, 6 sets stage harness, 6 sets light har
ness, dozen new leather headbalters, 3 onehorse lot wagons, two-horse market
wagon, 2 one-horse market wagons, 10
fallingtop buggies, 3 runabouts, 2 onehorse cultivators, 2 spike harrows, 2 good
plows, 300 hewed white oak posts, 2 sets
double light harness, 2 pair carriage
lamps, 2express wagons, Champion reaper
and binder, all in good order; double hay
hook, forks, rakes, post spade, shovels,
hoes, 2 new wagon tongues, 2 new lap
covers, lot of new whips, and 20 new cow
chains. HOUSEHOLD GOODS : 4 bed
steads. rockers and other chairs, lamps,
lot of fruit jars, 3 berry crates, 2 screen
doors, 3 water coolers, washing machine,
lawn mower, window screens, 2 good cook
stoves, and hundreds of other articles too
numerous to mention. Sale to commence
a t 1 o’clock, sharp.
L. HIMES.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
p U B L IC MALE OF

Personal Property!
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR
DAY, MARCH 3, 1906, on the premises of
the undersigned, in .Upper Providence
township, near Black Rock Hotel, the fol
lowing described personal property: 3
HORSES. No. 1, Gray horse, 13
years old, a good worker and
family horse; 2 young bay horses,
’40 chickens, 8 ducks, a lot of
guineas. Two-horse farm wagon with
bed and hay ladders complete; low farm
wagon with shafts and pole, will carry 2
tons, nearly new; dearborn, will carry
1200 lbs.; jump-seat carriage, no-top buggy,
2 fallingtop carriages, road cart, sleigh,
Deering mower, good as new, has 3 sets of
knives; land roller, 3 furrow plows, one a
left-hand; hoko plow, potato plow, sub
soil plow, 2 cultivators, spike harrow,
Lancaster grain drill, grindstone, wheel
barrow, hand cart, feed chests, triple,
double and singletrees, forks, rakes, hoes,
shovels, post spade, grubbing hoe, pick,
one-man crosscut saw, wood saw, maul
and wedges, axe, grain cradle, scythe and
sneath, briar hook, block and tackle and
other ropes and pulleys, traces, breast,
cow and other chains, boxes, barrels, har
ness in variety, lot of vinegar, 6 lb. beam,
etc., etc.
H o u s e h o l d G oods : Oak bedroom suit,
beds, bureaus—one 130 years old; bed
clothes in variety, sideboard, dresser cup
board, 12-ft. extension table, a good one;
3 other tables, lot of chairs, 5 rockers,
lounge, sink, refrigerator, a large one:
milk cupboards; range, No. 8, Bold Irving,
nearly new; 2 cook stoves, one No. 7,
Noble Cook, a good one; 30-gal. farmer’s
boiler, used two seasons; parlor stove,
bedroom stove, lot of carpets, 2" copper
kettles, 5-gal. demijohn, 5-gal. keg of elder
berry wine, lot of jugs, pots, pans of all
descriptions, dishes of all descriptions,
cooking utensils in variety, set of butcher
tools, 2 clocks, lamps, clothes horse, lot of
canned fruit, jo t empty jars, mirrors,
ladies’ gold watch and chain, a good one:
lot of books, and a thousand and one
other articles th a t will be hunted up by
day of sale. Sale a t 12 o’clock, sharp
Conditions by
LEO F. CASEY.
W. M. Pierson, auct. B. W. Weikel,clerk

Personal Property!
Will be sold a t public sale on WEDNES
DAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1906, on the Green
Tree Farm, near Oaks Station, Upper
Providence township, the following per
sonal property: 7 HORSES. No. 1, Harry,
a bay pacing horse 6 years old,
standard bred, 15% hands, broken
single or double. A live road
horse. Shows some speed. No. 2,
John, a gray Kentucky bred horse, 6 yrs.
old, 16 hands, fearless of all objects on the
road; a very pleasant driver and worker.
No. 3, Nellie, a grey mare, 5 yrs. old, 15%
hands, quiet in all harness; a perfect build
for work. No, 4, Ned, brown horse, 15%
hands, 8 yrs. old, a horse for all purposes;
works on tread power. No 5, Flora,
brown mare, 17 yrs. old, 16% hands,
works anywhere and has stepped her mile
in 2.40. No. 6, brown horse, 15% hands,
a good worker single or double. No. 7,
grey horse, 16 hands, a good worker.
17 COWS : most of which will have
calves by day of sale; others for
ward springers or fresh milkers.
Some very good cows in this lot. 75 Buff
Rock Chickens, fit for breeding purposes.
Full-blooded Scotch Collie dog, a beauty.
Two farm wagons, one w ith three-inch
tread, and an extra good strong wagon;
one light two-horse wagon w ith bed; 2
sets hay ladders, market wagon, one or
two-seated trap, in first-class condition;
carriage pole, thresher and shaker, Buckwaiter horse power, thresher and cleaner:
2 fodder cutters, hay rake, 2 Syracuse
plows, one sub-soil plow (new), one Syra
cuse Solid Comfort gang plow, an excel
lent plow to do good work and save ex
pense; 2 springtooth harrows, Planet Jr.
2-horse corn cultivator, an extra good
one; forks, shovels and rakes. Two pigs,
weeder w ith grass seeder attatchm ent;
jump-seat carriage.
Harness: Eight
sets double harness, one set is extra
strong, made by Baker, Norristown; one
set single driving harness, blindhalters,
headhalters, chains, traces, breast chains,
cow chains, large feed chest. 20 milk cans,
best quality, nearly new, 40, 30 and 20
quarts; buckets; Dairymen’s Supply Co.
milk cooler, used only one season, the
best cooler made; No. 8 Appollo range,
with hot water tank, new, made by Buckwaiter. Cornfodder by the bundle, hay
by the ton, corn by the bushel, 50 bushels
oats. Sale to begin a t 1 o’clock sharp.
M. I. DAVIS & SON.
Wayne Pierson, auct. S. H. Yocum, clerk.

en w a n t e d .
OR SALE.
Steady work a t Ambler. Good
A good farm horse, works anywhere,
able-bodied men wanted a t the Shingle
Factory. Steady work. Wages, $9.00 to and a trusty family beast; will be sold
$12.00 per week. Those speaking “Penn cheap. Apply to
A. C. POLEY, Trappe, Pa.
sylvania Dutch” preferred. Apply to
KEASBEY & MATTISON CO.,
Superintendent’s Office,
Ambler, Pa.
or rent.
A dwelling, with nice garden, a t
ARPENTERS H A N T E D A T Yerkes Station,-from April 1, 1906. Ap
A.7IBLEK. 25 or 30 carpenters, ply to GEO. WOELFEL, Collegeville, Pa.
wanted a t once-. -Apply to the
KEASBEY & MATTISON CO.,
SALE OR RENT,
Ambler, Pa.
F«OK
A productive farm of 35 acres, all im
provements, in good repair; artesian well;
5 h. p. gasoline engine for pumping water,
chopping, threshing, &c. A nice
And feed
home- For particulars apply to
O D. BECHTEL, near Trappe.
Tile R. R. No.
2, Royersford.
1-3.
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FRESH COWS!

Personal Property!

pany will be a t the following places, on
tbe days stated, to value horses;
March 5, a t Fairview, 8 to 10 a. m.
March 5, a t Eagleville, 11 a. m. to4p. m.
March 6, a t W. H. Boud’s, Audubon, 10
to 11 a. m.
March 6, a t Loughlin’s Hotel, P ort Ken
nedy, 12 to 4 p. m.
March 8, a t Black Rock Hotel, 9 to 10
a. m.
March 8, a t T itus’ Hotel, Collegeville,
11 a. m. to 4 p. m.
March 12, a t H artranft House, Norris
town, 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
All members are requested to bring
their horses lo r re-appraisement where
most convenient, and bring their policies
along. By order of
THEO. DETWILER, 1
W. E. BEAN,
)• Appraisers.
p I Bl.K SALK OF
H. H. ROBISON,
j
February 12, 1906.
r a p f e r n an» e v e r y b o d y

IVBLIC SALE OF

F<

Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
DAY, MARCH 1, 1906, a t Beckman’s
hotel, Trappe, one carload of horses direct
from Southern Ohio. These horses were
selected with much care and range in age
from 3 to 6 years. The lot is made up of
horses well suited for the road, farmj and
general purposes. In'colors, shapes, and
first-elass horse qualities they are hard to
beat. Among the number are some speedy
actors, the kind th a t will be noticed com
ing down the pike. Sale a t 2 o’clock.
Conditions by
D. K. GRABER.
F. H. Peterman, Suet.
T3UBL1C SALE OF

Personal Property!
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
DAY, MARCH 1, 1906, on “ The High Land
Farm,” the residence of the undersigned,
half a mile from Black Rock, in Upper
Providence township, Montgomery county,
Pa., the following personal property:
THREE HORSES. “ Dan,” a gray
horse 12 years old, a good stand
by for on the farm, works on the
tread-power and every other
place.. ’Prince,” a fine bay, 7 years old,
16 hands high, weighs 1400 lbs., a good
worker and driver. “ Boy,” a bay geld
ing, sired by May Boy, 8 years did; good
driver, single or double. S Ix iE E N COWS
some fat, the balance are milking.
One fat hog. 150 chickens. Three,
farm wagons, two 4-inch tread, and the
other a body wagon 2% in. tread; 2 sets of
hay ladders, manure boards, cart, top
wagon for 2 horses, express" milk wagon,
top buggy, carriage pole, express pole, the
King horse power thresher and cleaner,
fanning mill, cutting bench, Roberts feed
cutter, 2 grain drills; Farmers’ Favorite,
used for two seasons, and Empire; Mc
Cormick reaper and binder, Champion
mower with wabble gear, Champion
reaper in good order, hay tedder, horse
rake, plank roller, 2 Syracuse plows, 2
springtooth harrows, 3 spike harrows,
American cultivator, hoe harrow, bob
sled, express sleigh, one-seated sleigh,
corn marker, Spangler corn planter, corn
sheller with shaker, forks and rakes, 2 hay
hooks, ropes and pulleys, manure drag,
heavy timber chain. Harness—5 sets of
heavy harness, express harness, 3 sets of
buggy harness, collars, blind and head
halters, double and single lines, fly straps,
etc. 2500 sheaves cornfodder, put up on
well-built ricks, no waste; 400 bushels of
corn, 200 bushels clean oats, hay by the
ton, 25 bushels potatoes. Dairy Fixtures
and household goods: 30 milk cans, buck
ets, 75 pots of apple butter, copper kettle,
farmer’s boiler, 2 cook stoves, Mountain
Oak heater No. 136, made by Buckwalters,
good as new; bedsteads and bedding, old
style bureau, chairs, carpets, stands,
books, oil painting outfit complete with
artist materials, vinegar by the barrel,
etc., and many things useful to farmers
and others and not here specified. Sale to
begin a t 12.30 sharp.
J. I. BECHTEL.
W. M. Pierson, auct.
G. W. Zimmerman, clerk.
IL'BLIC SALE OF

REAL ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY I
Will be sold a t public sale, on TUES
DAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1906, on the prem
ises of Addison T. Miller, dec’d, a t Lim
erick Square, Pa., the following described
real estate and personal proderty of said
deceased:
A 2-story frame dwelling, containing 5
rooms, attic, cellar, outkitchen "
and porch; stable; aboutDue acres jg,»
of ground; nicely iocated in said|*!|?|
village and along trolley road.
PERSONAL PRO PERTY :
2 horses, 6 cows, one w ith calf; 2 fat
shoats, 40 pair chickens, 2«
farm wagons w ith bodvJ
.and hay bed, express wagon, twoseated family carriage w ith pole;
fallingtop carriage, sleigh, cart and har
ness, springtooth harrow, hay tedder,
mower, reaper, roller, horse rake, corn
marker, cornsheller, winnowing mill, 3
plows, horse power and thresher, step and
other ladders, 2 grindstones, 3 wheelbar
rows, seed sower, 2 crosscut and other
saws, shovels, hoes, postspade, hay hook,
rope, pulleys, oyster shell grinder, timber,
cow and other chains, platform scales, 2
beam scales, hay knife, scythes, grain
cradle, all kinds of light and heavy sets of
harness, fly nets, halters, collars, saddle,
side saddle, horse clipper, chicken manure,
6 tons timothy and 3 tons meadow hay, 2
tons wheat straw , 1000 bundles cornfod
der, 10 bushels of wheat, 30 bushels of oats,
200 bushels of corn, a lot of tanners tools,
marble slab 12 by 5 feet, 2 large wooden
tables, same size. Household G oods:—
Kitchen range and pipe, Rosebud stove,
new; bureaus, sofas, chests, chairs, 2 marbletop stands, 2 stands, corner cupboard,
old-fashioned looking glasses, window
shades, washstands, Schoemaker piano,
rockers, settee, case of drawers, flour
chest, kitchen cupboard, 2 wardrobes,
bookcase, window screens, hall and other
lamps, 80 yards rag carpet, 24 yards of in
grain carpet, stair carpet and rods, wolf
robe, horsebide robe, lap covers, horse
blankets, washbowls and pitchers, lot of
dishes, Enterprise sausage stutter and
meat grinder, lard press, cherry seeder,
large copper and iron kettles, 2 barrels of
vinegar, apple picker and many other a rti
cles too numerous to mention. Sale a t 12
o’clock, noon, sharp. Conditions by
LUCINDA T. MILLER, Executrix.
F. H. Peterman, auct."
M. B. Linderman, clerk.
o t ic e t o f a r m e r s .
The undersigned has taken possession
of the Spring Valley Creamery, Trajfpe,
and is fully prepared to pay the highest
cash price every week for all milk deliv
ered a t the Creamery. I will appreciate
and hope to merit the patronage of dairy
men.
'
G. H. LEWIS.

N

ANTED by the BELL TELE
PHONE COMPANY a compe
Wtent
and energetic man, to act as solicitor
and introduce “Farm Telephone Service,”
in Montgomery and Chester counties.
Must come well recommended. Apply to
W. C. HARTRANFT, Mgr.
Bell Telephone Company,
107 E ast Main St.
Norristown, Pa.

i r e TAN NOTICE.
The members of the Perkiomen Val
ley Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Montgomery oounty are hereby notified
th a t a tax was levied on February 1, 1906,
of $1.50 on each one thousand dollars for
which they are insured, to pay losses sus
tained. Payments will be made to the
collector or to the Secretary a t his office
in Collegeville.
E xtract from C harter: And if any mem
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect
to pay his or her assessment within 40
days after the publication of the same, 20
per cent, of the assessment will be added
thereto, and if payment be delayed for 50
days longer, then his, her, or their policy
shall have become suspended until pay
ment shall have been made.
The 40 days’ time for the payment of
said tax will date from February 12,1906.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
E state of Mary Gotwals, late of Up
per Providence township, Montgomery
county, deceased. Letters of administra
Its . M. E. VANDERSLICFS
tion on the above estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to
E A T IN G HOUSE,
make immediate payment, and those hav
ing legal claims to present tbe same with M ain S t., between B arber Shop and P o st Office»
Collegeville, P a.
out delay to
JOHN G. GOTWALS, Administrator,
M eals to o rd er; eatab les furnished a t all
Yerkes, Pa.
tim es. Oysters, all sty les; fam ilies supplied.
Or his attorney, E. F. Slough, Norris Ice Cream , e tc . Prices reasonable; term s cash.
P atro n ag e solicited«
town, P a.
1-18.
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L : Z-ITT ANO h e a v y
HARDWARE.

Just because we advertise seasonable goods
in their season« one must not overlook the
fact that we sell

Hardware All the Year Round,
Whenever you want a lock or a hook or a
handle or a spring, or any of the thousand
and one things elassed as hardware, remem
ber this is the place to com,e to.
E v e r y th in g i n H a r d w a r e , C u t
l e r y a n d T o o ls .

TheM.BenjaminCo.
P IK E K H V IL L E , PA .
J. P. STETLER, Mapager.

COAL. F O R A U . P U R P O S E S ,
and Coal that is good, is the only kind we
have to offer. When you use cur Coal it
will not be found necessary to' pile on shovel
ful after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It. is clean, free from, slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense.beat. Can you ex
pect anything better ? Let us know your
wants and we will quote you a price that
will tempt you; etc.

USEFULNESS OF SHARKS.
i Word of .Praise For'the Scavengers
of the Ocean.

The -shark fs undjubtedly a “dog
with a bad name,” He Is called opprobriously the “tiger of the seas” or
the “sailor’s foe” or any other scurril®us tam e which happens to be handy.
Much inud is thrown at him, and as he
seldom finds a defender most of it
sticks. Hard lines this! Because in
reality this blue water bogy is a bum
ble and useful public servant, who per
forms uncomplainingly the duties con
nected with the sanitation of the seas.
The shark is the common scavenger
and general undertaker of the ocean.
He is not and, for reasons connected
with his very moderate speed limit,
never can be primarily a fish of prey.
Open any captured shark and you will
find clear proof that this is so. A few
tangled bits of rope yarn, a battered
corned beef tin, a corked bottle con
taining an insulting message to the
finder (thrown overboard by some
nautical wag) or a sailor’s cap which
has been lost In a gale, all tend to show
fhat the shark Is a fish of businesslike
habits, with a keen eye to any chance
windfalls which may come in his way.
But the more digestible contents of his
stomach, consisting mainly of carrion
of every kind, all give the clearest ol
factory evidence that the original own
ers of them were not alive—in fact,
were very much dead—when this ma
rine sanitary inspector came along
and, condemning them as nuisances,
removed them into his own internal
refuse bin.
A large accumulation of carefully
collected evidence on this point proves
conclusively that there are, as a m atter
of fact, only two articles of his or
dinary menu which the shark is able
to capture alive—namely, an occasion
al unwary sea fowl which he may hap
pen to surprise asleep on the surface
of the water, and the ugly, octopuslike
squid, whose limited powers of loco
motion give a chance to our hungry
four knot prowler.
The shark, then, so far from being
the gore dyed pirate which the novel
ist paints him, is a mere hardworking,
commonplace drudge, and as such de
serves, if not kindness, at any rate, tol
eration.—Pearson’s Magazine.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

mission to some heathen land" a n tf tne
ultimate evangelization of the world.
They communicated tbeir plan to
such of their fellow students as they
believed would sympathize with them
and organized the Society of Brethren,
a secret society, which had for its ob
ject the establishment of foreign mis
sions.
The result of the prayer meeting was
the organization in Bradford, Mass., In
1810 of the American board of com
missioners for foreign missions. From
this start grew the great society of the
American board, which has distributed
millions of dollars. Since the first
meeting of five persons Its corporate
and honorary members have Increased
to over 70,000.
Years after the students had formed
their great scheme of evangelization
the spot w here'they held the prayer
meeting was marked by a cedar stake.
This led to the purchase of Mission
park by the alumni of Williams col
lege and In 1867 to the erection and
dedication of what is now known as
Haystack monument. The cedar stake
monument became marble through
Harvey Rice of Cleveland, who de
signed and at his own expense reared
the prayer meeting site marker.
The monument stands on the iden
tical spot where the haystack stood. It
is a strictly Berkshire county produc
tion, composed of Berkshire marble,
quarried at Alford and wrought in the
workshops of the Berkshire Marble
company. Its height is twelve feet, Its
shaft, cap and base square polished, its
color a silver blue.—New York Tribune.

„ . ,.
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PUMPKINS IN QUANTITY.
Tile New Industry of Growing! Them
For Canning: Factories.

Hindoo Caste.

Telegraph Wire.

The four grades of society among the
Hindoos are the Brahmans, or sacer
dotal class, who are said at the mo
ment of creation to have issued from
the mouth of Brahma; the Kshatrya,
or Chuttsee, or military class, sprung
from the arm of Brahma; the Yaisya,
or Bais, or mercantile class, from the
thigh of Brahma, and Sudras, or Sooders, or servile class, from the foot of
Brahma. The business of the Sudras
is to serve the three superior classes,
more especially the Brahmans. Their
condition is never to be improved, they
are not to accumulate, property and
are unable by any means to approach
the dignity of the higher classes. These
divisions are' hereditary, impassable
and indefeasible.

The process of making telegraph wire
is noted, and it is explained th at “tele
graph wire is generally acknowledged
to be more durable than fence wire”
and that “care is exercised in the man
ufacture of telegraph wire to keep the
manganese low, because this element
increases the electrical resistance of
the wire. The difficulty experienced
in rolling low manganese steel and the
slow rate of speed at which the mill
must be ruu to draw the wire through
the zinc bath in the double process of
galvanizing add materially to the cost
of the product. The question then
arises whether or not high grade fence
wire is worthy the same care and con
sideration that are given to wire which
brings a higher price in the market
and Is used for other purposes.

Meyerbeer.

PAST OP A PROLIFIC PATCH.

Most farmers raise pumpkins in the
midst of their corn and cannot, of
course, expect so large a pumpkin crop.
The size of the annual crop also de
pends a great deal upon the weather at
the time when the vines are in blossom.
The yield may therefore vary from
year to year, and on this naturally de
pends the price which is paid per ton,
it ranging In different years from $2.50
to $a. And when the crop In the vicini
ty of a canning factory is small it is
necessary to ship pumpkins in from
other parts of the country in carloads.
Pumpkins are being grown in much
greater quantities today than they were
a few years ago. States like West Vir f t
ginia and Arkansas, where the agricul
turist has given little ’attention to them m
In the past, are finding that under cer
tain conditions they are a profitable
crop. Michigan, where so much atten
tion is being given to fruits, sugar
beets and other products in recent
years, is giving increased attention to
this crop too. A ton of pumpkins will
make about 1,200 pounds when canned. §
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m doue in the shop.
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Y O ST ’S L I V E R Y

j|

Buy Now ana Save While You Can.

See Trouser Window.

...
raD^6e<^ Worsted Dress Trousers, all sizes and choice of twenty-seven styles, now
a« selling at |)2,00.
W
!j ■ . f * 00 Hi6 h Grade, Neat Worsted Trousers, all sizes and choice of thirty styles, now selling f t
$*.75.

|A

W ... ^ ^ Custom-made, Perfect Fitting Worsted Trousers, all sizes, choice of ten styles, now (A
aj scl.ing at $3.33.
J
W

T H I S I S BJLXi,(3--A -IX T T~> A ~V~

®

$12 50, $13 50, $15.00, Suits and Overcoats, at $9.75.
$18.00 Suits are now $11.75.

$20.00 Suits are now $15.00.

N EW A N D G R E A T E R S T O R E ,
No Car Fare Paid.

P O T T ST O W N , P A .

Look Into Our Window.

“It’s Just Like This!”
When you have occasion to introduce
any Plumbing Fixtures, or to have your
home heated with steam or hot water, you
want only the most skillful mechanics to
plan and execute the work.

“ It’s Just Like T h is!”

,
I am prepared to promptly furnish
. and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER 1
HEATERS and to do all kinds of rei pairing, as to heaters and steam fixtures.
' Send for description of ‘.‘Charmer” and
; “ Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are
, among the very best on the market, 1
and sure to give satisfaction.
,

ALL KINDS o f PUMPS
' furnished, or repaired.

Wind Mills i
' supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.
A share of the patronage of the pubJ lie respectfully solicited.

We are prepared to submit plans and install the latest style
Plumbing Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or Hot Water
Heating Apparatus, at the lowest price consistent with good
i t material and workmanship.

i

Geo. W . Schweiker,
P R O V ID E N C E M |C A R E , P A .

When you find it necessary to have any repairs made, send
us your orders. We will not keep you waiting, nor will we put
you to any avoidable inconvenience.

I-I2 .

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA,

C O M PO U N D COUGH S Y R U P I
|

Our Tooth Powder

Composed of Com, Oats,
Barley, Linseed Meal, and
Molasses. I t ’s pure good
ness. Each of the ingredi
ents has its special function
and as proportioned in this
combination malce a perfect
feed for horses and mules.
It provides abundant energy
and replenishes muscular
waste at low cost. It devel
ops speed, prolongs endur
ance and promotes thrift.

Undertaker - Embalmer

i

Will whiten and clean the teeth and keep the gums in a
healthy condition.
¿C

Our Corn Cure

fj

Will remove that corn you are troubled with.

»

C U L B E R T ’S D R U G ST O R E , |
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

FEED
THE ONLY TRUSTWORTHY SUBSTI
TUTE FOB OATS ON THE MARKET.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
VF&P&F&f’&PStP&P.

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

g^~ C O L L E G E V IL L E

Fnrnitnre Warerooms!

GEO. F. CLA M ER

W I L L STO P T H A T COUGH.

SUCRENE
HORSE

J. H . B O L T O N ,

“ It’s Just Like This!”

F R E E OF CH ARG E.
I pay about $1.00 per head more, in cash,
for first-cl ass cattle or horses delivered to
my place,'than anybody else.
I p y for stock when I get two head or
more at the same time and place .
I8F*Both ’phones—United, 620 ; Bell, 11-L.

it

BIG REDUCTIONS ARE NOW ON IN OUR ENTIRE STOCK.

Dead Animals Removed

FR A N K W . SH ALK O P,

§

oo

We »re now prepared to otter
our custom ers goods at prices
never before beard of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best In the
market, and are well worth Inspection.
Parl .r Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springe, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets Is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at S3 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, wklle av>ck Is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

A Very Important Matter
For F A R M E R S to know is where to get the B E S T C H O P P I N G done and
where to get a full lioe of the B E S T F E E D ) such as Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No.
.1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc.,
etc., at the L o w e s t C a s h P r i c e s .
You will find it at

Olamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect. We will be
glad to see you, and s u p p l y your wants at short notice.
Respectfully,

F J. CLAMER.

m FURNISHING gj

Undertaker <■*Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

EMIL KLA.USFELDER, Manager.

John L. Bechtel,

too

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’P hone No. 18.

i-H

T H E OLD S T A N D

H ID E S BEOS,

Established

YERK ES, PA.

What MakestheMareGo?
A famous little book telling of
facts not generally known. Free
for just tbe asking. Send for it.

NO M ATTER

Wo promptly obtain U. B. and Foreign

RATENTS

f Send model, sketch or photo of invention for I
: free report on patentability.
book, (
duty. For free hook,
’ Howto Secure
; Patents and

TRADE-MARKSN*

1875.

fdtegifitle |¡

W hat You May Have to Sell, Plant an

Choice Bread

Advertisement in

AND

Cakes

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
AND YOU WILL HEAR OF A BUYER.

Remem

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS

JOHN H. CU STER,
32ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
[Opposite U. S. Patent Office)
W ASHINGTON D. C.
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R. II. G R A TER ,
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

w a l k in g

, , . , Tb? last Saturday before stock taking brought forth the greatest trouser bargains we’ve ever
W ' j to Slve* . We ve g °n® r>ght through tbe stock and cut prices to a point that’s bound to sell them
in double quick order. I f you don’t need a pair of trousers for immediate use, it will certainly pay
you to buy for next year, with wool and everything else that goes into making of good trousers
f j steadily advancing in cost, it will be a long time before you’ll get sucb bargains again. No such
v l troHser values has ever been offered by us or any other store.

ft
ft
a t B ig h t P ric e s .
Now ready for Spring Painting f t
and Varnishing. Rubber Tiring f t

f t and General Repairing. Key: tone

i

a t p r ic e s t h a t w il l s e n d t r o u s e r s a

Plumbing Fixtures, or a Heating
Apparatus, are not put in for a day. Under
proper conditions they last for generations.

I am fully equipped at my New f t
Location, Ridge Pike, one third
mile 8outh of Perki; men Bridge,
to serve my old patrons and In n
vite new onei to give me a trial f t
Ail work guaranteed.

C a r r ia g e s u n it B u s in e s s
8
m W ag o n s B u ilt lo O r d e r

§

ON R E C O R D ,

“ It’s Just Like This!”

w m o i i h i w i ii hi

Norristown Trust Co.

G REATEST FEB R U A R Y

Observation. In the Field.

Almost every one who has carefully
inspected woven wire fencing as it is
exposed to the weather on the farm,
says Mr. Cushman, has observed that
some of the wires go to pieces much
more rapidly than others. The bot
tom wires lying close to the ground,
which are kept wet in summer by the
growth of weeds and grass and in
winter by melting snow, are naturally
the ones which we should expect to
rust most quickly. As a m atter of
fact, however, they almost never do so,
but, on the contrary, are far more
lasting than the wires farther removed
from the ground. This observation has
been substantiated by a large number
of competent observers. One would
not seek to preserve iron from ru st or
zinc from corrosion by laying these
metals away in wet snow or weeds.
If, however, electrolysis takes place
and if the action can be diminished by
keeping the wires electrically neutral
through frequent connections to the
earth or through frequent short cir
cuits we should then expect that wires
which were kept their whole length in
constant contact with the earth would
in the long run show, greater lasting
quality.

In northeastern Ohio large quantities
of pumpkins are raised for canning
purposes. This is especially true in the
vicinity of Conneaut, where is locatled one of the largest canneries for
pumpkins on the American continent.
More than 2,000 tons of this product are
often used at a cannery In one season,
and this quantity is equivalent to about
1,333 wagon loads, says a writer in
Ohio Farmer.
A field that will yield twenty tons of
pumpkins to the acre Is considered ex
cellent. The pumpkin field shown In
the cut was an unusually productive
one. Pumpkins only were raised In
stead of corn -and pumpkins together.

Jealousy is like enmity. The less said
Meyerbeer was so nervous and “fidg
about it the better.
ety” about his works th at when they
The club all through life seems to be were in course of preparation or re
in the wrong hands.
hearsal or performance he never gave
The meanest father that ever lived himself or any one else concerned a
isn’t half as mean as the meanest hus moment’s peace of mind. He was con
band.
stantly making changes or alterations
Occasionally love affairs drag on so in the score and would sometimes write
that Cupid disappears and Father Time a passage in three or four different col
COAL, LUMBER, FEED, takes his place.
ored inks in order to try the different
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
When there are sickness and trouble effects and then could pot make up his
and mother is sent for that is one occa mind which was the best. He worried
sion when no one notices she wears old over his opera “L’Africaine” so long,
Eight Lines of Effort Successfully Followed fashioned clothes.
delaying, retouching and polishing,
By This Company.'
Don’t keep your eyes on the man you even while it was in rehearsal, that the
have just heard something bad about. self imposed labor made him "ill, and
An Ea«lly Made Sawhorse.
— IT —
It is more important that you keep he died before the first public perform
In the cut from Orauge Judd Farmer
them on your mouth.
A llo w s I n t e r e s t ©ja D e p o s its .
ance.
are shown an easily made sawhorse and
If a man is saying anything he
a convenient way of bolding wood.
I n s u r e s T i t l e t o I t e a l In s ta te .
Dynamite Whiskers.
nwwMDMMBMBaMMMMMMMBi -nimin’irnnmnrii inmcasOTn
shouldn’t and his wife gives him a little
Use pieces of 2 by 3 or 2 by 4 Inch
The name “whlskej’s” is applied to stuff for the legs, cutting them the
E x e c u te s T r u s t s .
punch under the table he takes it for an
encore and says it again.—Atchison feathery crystals which gather upon proper length. Mortise the legs to
I s s u e s B o n d s o f S n re ty s liip .
the outside of the wrapping of frozen gether and connect the ends with wood
« ■ H t in — a— — a a a i—a—■
'
Globe.
dynamite. The “whiskers” are more en braces made of 1 by
R e n ts B o x e s in B u r g la r - P ro o f
Inch stuff
Early Glassunnking.
“irritable” than dynamite itself. A
V a u lt.
The first attempt at glassmaking In case is on record where sticks of dyna
L o ra. n»I nUMPOmim1«
s H onaans.',«—
n e y ■o n M o r tg■ a g e a n d this country was some years before the mite had been thawed out In hot wa
Revolution and was made at Quincy, ter and the can oi hot water In which
C o lla te ra l.
Mass., by a company of Germans. it was done left in the blacksmith shop
MMWM— H
Some specimens of their articles still without being emptied of the residual
T a k e s C h a rg e o f R e a l E s ta te .
exist. The place in Quincy where their scum of grease and whiskers. The first
Vïô«r\
I s s u e s E e t t e r s o f C r e d i t.
manufactory was established acquired blow of the blacksmith’s hammer on a
SAW HORSE IN POSITION.
from' them the name of Germantown, nearby anvil was sufficient to set off
which name it retains to the present the whiskers by concussion. The can a t the top and bottom on each side, as
time. The site of their manufactory Is was blown to pieces, but fortunately no shown. Run a light iron rod from one
now occupied by the institution called one was hurt.
end piece to the other at the center.
the Sailors’ Snug Harbor. About 1785
To hold the timber in place when
Robert Hewes, a well known citizen of
Main and EsKalb Sts.
sawing secure a hickory pole about
Tlie Kaffirs.
Boston, made probably the first effort
The Kaffirs are great philosophers. two inches in diameter and six feet
to establish a window glass manufac If an ox should die the owner never long. Fasten one end to the ground
tory on this continent. Mr. Hewes car grieves, but remarks ‘Now I must go at one side of the horse by means of a
ried his works to the fuel and erected - to work for master (all white men who stake or a bent wooden staple, as Il
his factory in the forest of New Hamp treat them well are called masters), lustrated. Bend the pole over the tim
SECOND-HAND
shire.
and in six months he will give me a ber to be held and fasten with a forked
cow. I t will have a calf. If it is a stake set in the ground. A small post
Safety In Elevators.
bull calf in a year I’ll have a pair of with holes bored In one side a few
Many persons have an objection to ¡oxen, but should It be a heifer calf I’m inches apart and a pin to fasten In
riding in elevators, or, more propdrly all the richer, for the next year I’ll the boles will be found preferable to a
speaking, this objection should be class have two calves Instead of one.”
forked stick, as the pole can thus be
F O B S-A JLTE
ed as a feeling of dread or fear. But
sprung down and held at different
according to the superintendent of a
■' - A T —
The opinions of the misanthropical points to suit the various kinds of
big office building in Philadelphia the
rest
upon this very positive basis, they wood laid on the sawhorse.
safest place for a person to be is in an
adopt
the bad faith of a few as evi
elevator—that is, statistically speaking.
“Cotton Cultures*’ Condemned.
of the worthlessness of all.—Boc o e i .e g e v i i .e e , P A .
In the set of elevators for which sta dence
When the warning against nitroculvee.
tistics have been kept by the superin
ture was given our readers it was not
Two Gears for Farm Wagons,
tendent there has been an average
based upon the worthlessness of the
Several Second-hand buggies, transportation of 2,400,000 persons each
Famous Old City of Mexico.
cotton cultures. We supposed the bits
year for seven years, an aggregate of
The City of Mexico is the political, of cotton contained living bacteria, and
One Buggy with Pneumatic Tires,
16,800,000, and of this number but one social, industrial and financial cap the thought was only that thousands
Also a New Top Buggy and a Runabout. person has been injured, and that in ital of the republic. Set within the
were paying $2 a package for bacteria
jury did not result fatally.—Rochester tropics a t an elevation of 7,347 feet when they either had the bacteria in
Post-Express.
above the sea, surrounded by cloud their soils or else had soils in which
H E N R Y Y O ST , JR.
piercing mountains and snow capped these bacteria would not live. The ad
A Famous Widow.
volcanoes, it Is singularly exempt from vertising by the national department
¡Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
One of the most famous widows of sudden changes of temperature —too and the dealers in commercial nltroD. & A. 'Phone No. 6 M antiquity was Agrippina,, the widow of
high for heat and too far south for culture was misleading and «mused un
Germanicus. During the lifetime of cold. It Is probably the oldest city of profitable investment. But now we
her husband she attended him in all his the Americas. Here the first printing know more about the cotton cultures.
campaigns and shared his clangers. press was set up and the first newspa The great majority of those tested by
Suspecting that her husband had been per published nearly 100 years before scientists are absolutely worthless.
poisoned, she had his presumed mur the pilgrims landed at Plymouth rock. They are lifeless, and Professor Hard
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
derer assassinated and was herself The municipal government of the city ing of the New York state station, aft
soon after treated with Such indignity has gone on under almost identical er a summer’s work in which several
by Tiberius that she was driven to form for three centuries and a half. other well known bacteriologists as
despair and starved herself to death.
While viceroys, emperors, dictators sisted, says that cstton cultures are a
and presidents have come and gone, failure. To this end does the much ex
Tradition Defied.
T R A PPE , PA.
Indians, Spaniards, French and Ameri ploited discovery of the national de
The bull had just entered the china cans have fought and struggled in and partment of agriculture come.—Alva
shop. “Here,” he remarked, “is where about the city.
Agee in National Stockman.
I knock tradition endwise.” Carefully
“Among the most beautiful terres
backing from the place without so trial scenes that it is possible for the
FENCE WIRE PROBLEM.
much as Jarring a saucer, he inquired human eye to contemplate,” says a cel
the route to the'stockyards and went ebrated writer, “few equal and proba .Causea of the Cor ,lon of Steel W in
Fencing.
his way.—Philadelphia Ledger.
bly none surpass that of the valley of
Into
the
much
discussed question of
Mexico viewed from the neighboring
Breaking tlie Record.
heights surrounding i t ”—Modern Mex What is the m atter with the fence wire
nowadays the department of agricul
Small Brother (enthusiastically)—Oh, ico.
ture, in a recent publication, intro
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, grandma, Harry •broke the record at
duces the theory of electrolysis. It is
an undertaker of many years’ experience, the college contest! Grandma—Well,
Had a Grip of the Subject.
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest I declare, that boy is always breaking
A tall old lady, dressed in black and stated that all metal used for fence
expectations of those who will entrust me to something! W hat will it cost to fix it, with a very businesslike manner, walk wire at present made In this country is
serve them.
or will he have to get a new «me?
ed Into a well known London establish glassed as steel, irrespective of the per
33?“ Will meet trains at all Stations, Orment and, declining the service of the centage of carbon or whether made by
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-3
shop walker, made directly for the the Bessemer or open hearth process.
HAYSTACK MONUMENT.'
crape counter. She had rather a From the statements of officials of a
Marks Birthplace of Foreign Mission
thoughtful air as she examined the company consuming large quantities
Work In This Country.
stock, and the obliging young shopman of wire and from other authoritative
evidence, all tending in the same direc
Many a visitor to Williams college is remarked affably:
taken to the birthplace of American
‘We have a very large stock of tion, the following two points are ac
foreign missions, marked by a unique crapes, madam. Ju st allow me to show cepted: First, that modern Bessemer
monument in a little park near the col you some new French goods, very pop and open hearth steel rusts much more
ular just, now for every kind of mourn rapidly than irpn wire; second, that
lege grounds.
manganese, especially if it is unevenly
For once in the history of the world a ing. Now, these light crapes are all the distributed in the steel, is at least in
rage for half mourning for cousins.
prayer meeting Is commemorated by a May—may I ask, madam,” he added part the cause of the trouble.
monument. In Mission park in Wil- hesitatingly, “for whom you are in
Effect of Electrolysis.
Ilamstown stands a sbaft which was mourning?”
Mr. Cushman, the writer of the mon
dedicated on Sunday, July 28, 1867, to
“Husband,” said the customer briefly, ograph on the “Corrosion of Fence
the memory of five students of Wil
“Ah, yes. Then I have just the mate Fire,” argues that, although it is prob
liams college who met a t the eiese of rial you require. The best style Is”—
able that the effects of electrolysis In
one sultry summer day in the year
“Young man,” interposed the old a fence wire are extremely small, it
1806 to hold a prayer wasting, as was lady severely, “I am much obliged for must be remembered that they are <sontheir custom. They were overtaken by your explanation. You may know a lot tinually going on whenever the wire is
MADE TO O R D E R .
a sudden shower of rain and were com
wet. In almost all modern steel wov
Full stock of bar. ess supplies, saddles, pelled to seek the friendly shelter af about the fashion, but as I burled my en wire fences some wires will be found
bridles, boots, blankets for summer and forded them by a neighboring hay fourth husband yesterday you may be
sure I’ve got a grip of the subject.”— to far outlast others, independent of
winter, stable brooms, combs, brushes, &c. stack.
REPAIRING OF HARNESS a specialty!
the original weight of the galvanized
London Tit-Bits.
The group of young evangelists who
Also choice grade cigars Special atten
covering which they carry. If in wov
tion to box trade.
were present at the prayer meeting on
en wire fence all the wires would last
The €fne to Bras.
that particular occasion consisted of
as well as the best ones do thepe would
W . E. JO H N SO N ,
“He’s
bragging
that
he
doesn’t
owe
a
Samuel J. Mills, James Richards, Fran
have been no complaints. I t Is Just
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
cis L. Robbins, Harvey Iwamis and cent to any man in the world.”
“Well, he needn’t brag that he does this point of unevenness of lasting
Byram Green.
quality in wires from successive heats
Sheltered from the rain by the hay not-owe me.”
O It R I S T O W N 5! E R A ED
in the same mill which have practically
“
Why
not?”
R O O K B IV D E R Y . Binding, stack, they continued amid the conflict
“I’m doing the bragging for that.”— the same chemical composition that Is
Job Ruling, perforating. Paging, Number of the elements their devotional exer
hard to explain by any theory but that
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business cises and discussed religious topics of Omaha News.
of galvanic or electrolytic action. The
Houses; g ven specie! attention. Magazines
deep
Interest
to
themselves.
While
the
hound and repairing done quickly and
manufacturers have believed that the
Not
money,
but
the
love
of
it,
Is
the
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished. storm raged Mills communicated to his
whole trouble was In the unevenness In
Address,
root
of
evil.
The
right
use
of
money
fellows the plan of executing a great
| the weight of zinc covering that was
MORGAN It. WILLS, Proprietor.
life work. I t was .nothinst jess^ thfin. a t)rings only good.
nut on the wire... b p t experiaoent and

W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

observations show fCat'lhlS is not so.
Some wires will go to pieces before
others, although there Is no discernible
difference either in the weight or qual
ity of the zinc covering. In one fence
which has been under observation for
four years one wire was In perfect con
dition, although It carried a light cov
ering of zinc, while the wire next to It
was badly rusted from end to end. .

50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

reasonable prices.

W hen in N orristow n, Pa..
If you are not a subscriber, have your name added
to the INDEPENDENT’S list of readers.

P

a t e n t s
TRADE MARKS
D esig ns
C o p y r ig h t s & c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
senit free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in th e

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, fL Sold by all newsdealers.

M U N N & C o '361 Broadway, 8W YOffi
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington. D. a

It gives all

the local news, much other good reading matter, and

STOP AT THE

RAM BO H O U SE,
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo-----

independent editorial views on many questions of public 1
interest.

Fifty-two copies for $1.00.

First-class Accommodations for Has
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.
----- oOo ■

P. K. G able, P roprietor.

